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Security relocation
concerns campus

Afro-American
Studies made
mandatory '87

Raebel L. Swarm
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Palll S. Barley
Hilltop Staff Rcponcr

Howard University security will be

'

, moved to a new off-campus location
Afro American studies has been
implemented IS a required course for

by January I, according to Herbert

L. Tucker, director -of Physical
Facilities Management. -

araduation, effective August 1987.
aft~

bein& pressured by the Howard

Presently located on the ground

Asso~iation

level Qf the C.B. Powell building or

(HUSA) and the student body. .
A task force made up of rcpresCntatives chosen from Howard's
schools and colle1es was established
to review and aSsess the feasibility of
havirla a mandatory Afro-American
studics·course. The committee conduded that the· implementation of

the School of Communications,
security will be housed in the Howard
University Service Center on 10th
Street and Florida A venue with the

Uni.versity Student

such courses is essential, and submitted its recommendations to Dr.
Jl'JDes E. Cheek.
But the fate of African studies is
·under question. Dr. Sulayman
NyBnl, c:hlinnan of African Studies,
said that the reason for such specula. tion, over whether African Studies
will continue to exist as a department
at Howard University is due to the
·spreading Of false rumors based· on
whlt Nyan1 called "inconclusive
evidence,'' because the Department
of Afiican Studies recently had its
evaluation completed..
Nyang said that even the
Washington Post
had received word
1
of the rumors and had written about
it,&Q.dthattheissuehas·becomena·
tional as well as international news .
''Thc department has been under
evaluation over the last two and a
"
'd
h alf years,
Nyang S8J , ''(&nd)
became of the anxieties created by
such an evaluation there 8IC many
rumors on campus And outside.'•
Nyana explained that the iss.ue
sbould not be the question of African
Studies" future existence, but that of
a ' ' new direction'' . for . the
departmmt .
..
........- ·
''From now on • the African

1

rest of Physical Facilities
• Management.
• .:rucker said that he was unaware
of why the location change was made
and who initiated the change, but he
added that Howard University Presi-

•

dent Jam~ E . Cheek was the force
behind the ·purchase of the building
where security will be located.
•
Tucker also ·emphasized that the
_
•
security move will not affect the
Y.'avnc Jackson/The Hilltop
response time of S:CCUrity officers to
Head coach Willie Jefferies explains to · Bison football team a need for team : unity. See sports page 10.
campus emergencies.
~
••under normal circumstances the
I change shouJdn't make any· dif·
;
ference in response time, but under
.
certain cirucumstances it could,•• sai,d
l)arren Price
Area weather condit.ions locally, aroUnd the country, Lloyd H. Lacy, acting associate
Hilltop Starr Rcponcr
where Balsam workers are called to complete other pro- director, Security Division of
L - - - - - - - · jects, has hindered the field's completion.
Physical Facilities Management.
"11,
The Bison began the pre' season practicing at Robert
He explained that since security ofCoach Willie Jefferies,wh,o enters his third season at F. Kennedy on 'the auxiliary field and the University of ficers on campus duty respond to
Ho ward University with a record of 6-15 , discusses a Maryland's practiCe field. Two days of practice were emergency calls, the only delay in
game plan with his players. The Bison play University spent on the new astro turf at Howard .
response time would occur if superof Maine tommorrow . See Sports p . 10
Despite the limited practice lineback _Marvin Jackson visors, located in the new site, are
needed in "times of major disturis confident about the game.
The Bison will . open the J986 season against -the
·
bances. The response time of the
neighboring team at I p.m. on the newly renovated
''It (the field) felt :pretty good," he said. ''We have supervisors to .the emergency might
Howard stadium which contains a ~and·filled turf field , to get use to the field and get our footing. It's real fast.'' be longer than usual. ,
new bleachers, a press box and a message board.
''Playing on our DC'W field giveS us motivation to win,''
Valarie D. Gr.a y, head resident
'
!
• _..,..,
he said.
counselor for the Tubman QuanBalsam American Sports Facilities (BASF) is currentJeff ·
.d th t th ea]
'
·d ~-...- -.
.
f
.
..1 ........1e dormitory, expressed siirnfise
ly completing last minute work on the field phase of the
r1es sat
a
er
eterm1nat1on o success w1 11 """cu'6'
'"fl'
be the players themselves . The artificial surface is both and concern when she learned about
,$1 .6 project which be&an 'in NovCmbef 1985 under _John a psychological and a physical plus for the Bison in their · the move.
Gritnberg C<?mpany Inc .
upcoming footbal season, he said.
''I was aware that Physical
Facilities was moving, but it didn't

ff
•
·
h
•
•
Je ·er1es toug on team sp1r1t

c.

research and publications,'' Nyang

said

.
.
H~ added thal it is not the i~n·
tion of the university to -i)hase
African Studies out of the curricula.
;NY8nl said that a slight fall in
enrollment in African Studies courses
was likely due to the state of uncertainty which surrounded the fate of
the department.
''One of the criticisms that was
-diJ:.ected against the department was
that.you have a few courses that did
not attract many students. We have
"
made the necessary adjustments to
, · ' deal with those kinds of problems,"
NY8n1 said . .
· · He ldded, "People· are not williDB
.. (o invest their money pr their time in
• Sinkina ship.''
·
ln1erms of the allocation of money
for the "department, Nyang said that
'
Jle wishes there were more money so
morC African StuC:ies programs
• · ~ 'that
would· be available.
. ·""There is no financial crunch as
s\ich,'' Nyang said, ''but there is
always room for improvement. With
our present siructure and curricula
and prcscnt staff we tnay be able to
lay the foundation for-a greater pre>:

·-·••we

~m"

~Studies.

He uid that this is due to such fac"ton u the oize of the tle'parttneot, the
"''"'..... of otpdonts in the dejlartment
wbo1e major Uid/or minor ii AfroAmslcan Studies, and publications
by d pa11 111 at .faculty.
Ad•- 'aald that Yale has the best
Afro-A 1 lean Studies department
in terms of scbolarUip.
''Yale m1de a top level deciaion
years qo to 11ar1 out at the top level
of Afro.A= Ian llUdicl and Sol the
people to do ·k. '' be Aid.
Adenw anph•sizcd that Howard
stud +lll b :pa the push for mandatory Afro-Am t Jain Studies, and
added that without itl impl •icntation, • lltudml could 80 tbroucb bis
lltudy at Howward and never take a

comae rel••ina to the Afro.American
eqmlz ar.""e.
''No ltW' • ·ebol11d ao to Howard
md llOl aet a - i e that pva the
~~= 1 oe we cmll tbe •mioOI ity' or
~

• *'I az-.,_
1
" Ad•mA .....
--i.a
Todd Slaaw, +e11 11•n of the Black

o c..,,.,._. oa rsr 4

'

Herbert TllCker
dawn on me that security would be
moving as well,'' she said.
Gray explained that constant
security checks are especially important because of her dormitory's size
and because of the large amount of
traffic going iin and out.
••1•m concerned. We're the largest
operation on campus, and we've got
the largest volume of traffic. People
seem to like to hang out at the quad,''
Gray said.
••we're right near the shuttle bus
and in inclement weather •. people
waiting for the shuttle bus wait inside. •Security's response time now is
OK, but it could be improved. I'm
wondering how the move would affect the response time.••
Candace Campbell, a junior and
resident's · assistant
in
the
Quadr8tllle, added, "The security
seems to have been effectiv.e for the
years that I've been here, but r question whether or not their effectiveness
will continue when they move off
campus.''
However, sophomore Craig
Thoma! disa1reed, and said that be
0 Continued on page 2

•

Countdown · to homecoming
Aadrew Sktn!U
HiUtop Staff

~er

With Homecomin1 scheduled to
begin . October 2, only· four weeks
away, no artist has yet been booked
for the pop_ concert in Crampton
Auditorium. ·
'
Anita Baker, the sinaer orainally
booked by the committee ca,..,.ned
her Howard date because of U. illness, 1ccordina to Hm=ecoming
Committee Chairman Ricky Wilkim .
••Bater was tcheduled to do two
shows before the Homecomiq concert,'' said Wilkim. ''When the mies_
ed them, the promotor re.cbeduled
her to them in our time slot. We were
just knocked out of the - . . "
With its fmt choice unavailable,
the ·Homecomin1 Comminee ~
b«n looki~ for~ tlrtllt which
Howard U •alily11u•lent1 would be
interested in 11etn1 . .
Parking lot P·l provides some parking relief
Devi
••we want an artilt of the ume
mapltude (u Bal\er), ao that
studenll can have a d'zcent concert to
come to, on e1mpU1, for a chanp, ''
Wilkins Aid.
,
Howard University's riew partina demolished and reconstructed behind ·
Money ii !!'~i.,..t factor with
lot located or!- Fourth and Bryant the lot.
to perform
Despite the lddition of parking aetlin& • bi&streets N.W, opened Sept. I, The
parkina lot1 which contains 220 sp ac =1, Bryant aaid be doubts the new on campus. 1ihis, accordina to
spaces, will be used by flCulty and lot will licnlf!cantly deal with the
1tudcnt1, aceordin& to Warren parkin1 problan on campua.
"I don't think' that anYlhina
Bryant, uiociate director-of iupport
· 1ervice1 of Phyaic;al Fa~flity beyond a three or four-atocy pukina
prqe will oolve the problem," be
M•n•aeznent.
but It
StlldentJ have be 1• 1s1i1• ed tlotl said, sddlDI that "lt'1 a
tbrouah a lottery while • certain doe1n't solve the problem.'
Bryant aald that be did not kllow
·number of alotl will be 111i1• ed to
when Howud Univtrsity purcbllled
e1cb ICbool for flCUlty m •then.
The lot, which WU ......,.leted lut the land nor when the0 work on the
IDOlllb, takes
place o the Mott new parkin1 lot beaa .1
Elementary Scbool, which wu
ffilkop Slaff •tpO(t'.

, ._ '"""

f-""'11'" -

Parking area expands

help.

me

•

•

. Wilkins is not the committee's pro. pha•ize to Blaeks everywhere that if
,
blem this year.
we 0 1mi1W1 ounelves we would fmd
''We've been very fortunate this that ••our Pmilaritia are areater thin - /
year. We were able to Secure a loan our diff~. ''
·
ofS.20,000 from within the UniversiKaaino Nite, reintroduced this
ty to brina a tOp name artist to Year, Motown Comes to Howard and
Howardfeat are oome of !)liJ year's
Howard," Wilkin said.
To aet a s\DICr to perform at hilhli1hts. Also Internatloual Day
Crampton, the1 Homecomina Com- with its forwm and bep1r is plannmittee must pay half th~ fee bef~re ed, all to m•ke Homecomina wec;k a
the concert and half after. Booking good cqcL -."e, aid Wilkin.
a bia nsme singer could cost the . This year's HomctXVDin& is aoina
to coot $105,000. The University bu
.C ommittee about $25,000.
Who is the bi& name performer the contributed $41,000, bu\ Willrim and
committee is lllll tryina to aet for the bis staffen must loot for the sddl"
October 11 date? Wilkins is n!)t say- tional 8DIOUDl from the campus
ina. bowO\W, be said a choice will be orpnintiom and from businesses in
the community.
msde llCIOll. ·
f'undpWq Cfforta bave b Cl ' fair''We're lrYinl to pin down an artilt this week, 6ut until we aet this ly 1uccc11ful, acconffna to Wilkin•.
confirmed we're not &Oina to re1eue ••we bad to find IN'tiJ'+Y from univcr- the unw of any J)l'Olp«tive artists,'' sity and non-univali17 ooun:a and
'he said.
.
it bu be •• done,'' Wilkin• said.
Homecomina week 11art1 a week ''We've aotten the •'l'llOn we need.·
and • balf earlier than •• ,,•••. The ed... "'
WHUR, · WDDJY, and WYCB
Athletic l>eputmeot ocbeduled the
Hoa ~ co+niq pme to be the fourth radio . . . all iponl'>ied
pme of the 11 aon on October 11. ewiits or conln"buletl to the 00111mitThe week of activltleo bad to be held tee'1 advwt••a C'Mlpeip. Other
durina the -week le1ctin1 up to the' b11Un ••• ba~ ~for free
or at reduced . . .
M"• 811r
pme.
. ThU year'• theme is WE ARE Ilrewlna c-P'D)' llu alao eczr1ONE. Cbo1en, Wilkim
ed W.e1t, ~''''• &o Wilklm,

nae

"*to_..

(

•
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Concert act still unamed.

,

•

•

Snoddy, news writer; Linda King, ~uch s.t ronger than. in the past. We m&!or Problems last year.
enVironDient.
Marla An:blbald
business writer; John Blake, accent expect bit; things..'' .
Jeffers said he and bis staff will
Hilltop Staff Reporter
He ldded, "The staff last year was
writer; Shaun Hill, sports writer;
· He also said an immediate goal Df not incompetent but they did not do forget !astsemester and will work to
Ellen Armstrong, · update writer.; the newspaper is to ''become a daily a good job, but neit~r did the facul- make The Community News ''not
only the best newspaper on campus,
ty.''
The city editor of the WasbingtQii Traci Mitchell and Thomas Quash~ some time soon.'' ··
_) ast semester's · staff firing and
AfrcrAmerican neWsPaper has been copy editor; Deon Livingston, photo
Jahed, who is also a professor in but before it's over it will be the best
n·a mcd the new coordinator of The chief; Elenor Huggins, layout chief; publication suspension resulted from the journalism department, said in paper in W1shinaton. ''
•
The eight paae, five section ~
Community t Ntws, the Howard Robert Frelow, business manager and seven months of administrative pro- light of last semester's problems, the
blems and the continuous publication editor titles were .chlltlled to writer newspaper was established in 1982.
University journalism department's Lisa Bell, advertising manager.
i
Jeffers, a senic!r 'from Chicago, of poor issues, he said.
laboratory newspaper. ·
and a ''practicing journalist'' was According to Jabed, in addition to
Mohammed Jahed, representative
helping students with practkal ex,
Asgede Hagos will assume bis said, ''I· hope to make The Communi·
·
'
hired
to
be
coordinator.
perience,. the newspaper ,represents
duties this week, replacing Ken Feal~ ty News a service to the community of the newspaper's publisher, said the
''We
took
the
editor
titles
away
1
the university's commitme~t to coming who was fired last semester. Of· -.s well as a vehicle for the students ' inefficiency of the entire newspaper
because
they
were
misinterpreted.
munity service.
,
..
ficials refused to give specific·reasons in the School of Communications to or1anization, the poor performance
The
persons
m
cbarBC
of
the
pqe
are
'
show'c ase their talents.••
o.f the students, the lack of leadership
Staff members rec::eiv.e 'a tii·
for the termination .
,
He added, "I think we have a quali- and the lack of help to the students also staff writen and requirecl to monthly stipend. Students from the
He said this year's primary goal is
write at least two articles a week,'' · journalism department's reportina
to ''raise · the standard of the ty staff and we're goiQg" to produce · 'contributed to the newspaper's
said Jahed.
"\
demise.''
newspaper'' which ended abruPf]y an award winning paper . ••
and edilin& classes p(ovide reportina, "
He
also
said
that
having
Hagos
as
Jeffers, who was a member of the
editina: and ·writina: •ssistanee to the
when·publication was suspend¢ and·
At the initial stat"f meeting held last
week, journalism . department head 1985-86 staff, cited ignored coordinator will expose the students staff and receive class credit for their
the staff was fired last March.
The 1986.87 staff includes Gromer Dr. Lawrence Kaggwa said; '''I'M deadlines, a lack of communication to-a professional journalist and will effons. The- rust issue is schedul~
Jeffers, J.r., executive editor; ·Wjlljam Community News is back and is back and- lack of staff enthusiasm as tl\e create a professional work for distribution on September 11.

.

are the only program that ofTen Mutcrs and Doctorate degrees
in African Stqdies. There is no contest; we are,numbCr one·already. The
otben _. tryina to be like us.
TllC problem is whether Howard
University will continue that uni·
quC1te11. It .is not a contest to compete apinst the Yales and Harvards,
but bow to maintain the lead,"
NYBn1 Aid.
Pr. Ruae', L. Ad~ms, chairman of
the Department of Afro-American
Studies, Aid that Howard ranks
below the top five programs in Afro-
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·~e followmg mforrn~t1on, 1s a compilation of offices, depanments, anti

services at 1Howard Un1vers1ty that students may utilize to resolve problems, answer questions, and provide assistance .
. Billing, fin~cial, and registrati?n . matters arc handled by ~ offices
1n the Mordce&l Wyatt Johnson Building (also known as The A -Bu.ild.ing).
It is located at 2400 Sixth Street N . W .
.
STUDENT ACCOUNTS .......... . ............... 636-6090 .. rm . 106.
BURSAR'S OFFICE ........................... 636-6172 .. rm. 104.
FINANCIAL AID ......................... .... 636-1 509 .. rm . 211 .
FINANCIAL AID (INT'L . STUDENTS) ........... 636-7517 .. rm . 211.
REGISTRAR~S OFFICE ................. ... . ... 636-6 t 50 .. rm . 128.

0

111 tno•s

• •

. ....

~

Student housing m8ttcrs are handled by The Office of Student Housing . There arc two offices, one handles student dormitory housing and
the other office provides off campus ho using referraJ services. Both officcs tare l~tcd in The Tubman Quadrangle; ho wever, they arc in two
locations with separate entrances . The Office of Student Housing is located
at z.fpl Founh N .W . The Off-Campus St udent referral Service is at 2455 _
Fourth Street .N . W. roo~ 19 (Inside The Tubman Quadrangle complex) .
If yo~ are in a ~ormttory anct your room-needs repairs, first contact
you es1dence assistant or dormitory counselor then contact The Office
of ii'Virorunental Controls, also known as maintenance and housekeeping .
S UDENT DORMITORY HOUSING . .. ....... .'........ 636-6131
0 F-CAMPUS HOUSING REFERRAL SE RVICE ......... 636-5652
INTENANCE AND HOUSEKEEPIN G ................. 636-7964
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d job placement services. These services are offered in The St udent
esourcc Center. It is located at 529 Bryanl Street N.W. at the corner
........ .. "'2>-i'" . '

..,Jc ~ -

..:._;:, ..- ' '"""' "" ,...., ~

... ..,

s

of Sixth Street.
,,--\.Herc is a brief listing cif the services provided by The University Counseling Service, assertiveness training, choosing a CJ.Teer , test anxiety reduction, personal growth groups, male/ female interaction groups, marriage/ family counseling, group and individual therapy, and more .
The University Career Planning ilnd Plac.e ment Office also offers a wide
variety of services such as, scheduling interviews with top firms, assistance
in getting internships and co-ops, workshops on resume writing and hiindling job interviews .
UN IVERSITY COUNSELING SERVICE ............... 636.687.0
CAREER PLANNING &-£!,;\CE MENT OFFICE .......... 636-7513

..

&- • ' "'· •• ' ,-,

'
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Howard Uriiversity offers a wide range of counseling, social, and
cademic support services to students as well as extensive career planning
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IN l~ H E Al'G L'S' I" 29. l9iil6 ISSUE OF l ' HE HILL 1"0 1'.
\VE ! N t\ D\ 'E l~' l"I ~ N· r1 . 't · !~AN l ' HE CON'r 1\ Cl '
INFORl\!A 'J"IO>I .
.
FOR ARi\1\. !~O 'l" C ON 1' 1--lE 1986 I IOJ'vlECOl\II NG AD
!'AGE .
v.- E REG l~ E· r ·r1 11 s l\il I:\ Ul' .
ARi\l't' !{Ol'C () l ' l' ! C f~ - '636'678 +/ 678S / 6786
•
1986 HO'l.1E C() \!l:'\' G OFF ICE - 636-.'i+26 or 5932
•

There a re abo ut 326 mil ·

lio n c ubi c miles of water in
tt1e w ortd _

.. -

Students enfolled at Howard University are eligible to use The U niversity Health Service. It is located at Sixth and College Streets N . W . .The
Health Service is open from 8:00 A .M . to 6:00 P .M . Monday through
Friday . After hours students can seek medical assistance at The Outreach
Dispensaries (also kno wn as the infirmaries) located in selected university
dormitories from 7:00 P .M. to 8:00 P .M . daily. After 8:00 P .M . call the
dormitory front desk a nd request assistan ce from an available medical
extern . In case of extreme medicaJ emergencies contact the Howard University Hospital Emergency Room . The hospital is located at 2041 Georgia
Avenue N.W .
·
UNIVERSITY STU DENT HEALTH CENTE R ............ 636-7540
THE UNIVERSITY PHARMA C Y ....... .......... .... 636-5529 ,
THE WOMEN'S HEAL TH CLINIC .................. 636.- 7290
COO K HALL INFIRMARY ........... ... ..... . ..... 636-7395
COO K HALL FRONT DESK ... ... ... ....... ........ 636-7392
FRAZIER HALL INFIRMAR Y ....... ............... 636-7407
THE TUBMAN QUADRANGLE FRONT DESK . ........... 636-7388.
MERIDIAN HILL HALL INFIRMARY .... . ........... 265-4756
MERIDIAN HILL HALL FRONT DESK ............... 265- 1000
WEST CAMPUS (DUNBARTO N) INFIRMARY ........... 686-6397
HOWARD.UNIV~H.0$l'IJ AL. EMERGENCY ROOM ... ..... 745-1 131
HOWARD UNIV . HOSPITAL (MAIN NUMBER) ........ 745 -6100
The Center for Academic Rein forcement provides free tutorial services
for students experiencing difficulty in numerous subjects suc h as math,
cnglish, etc .
"""
C ENTER FOR ACADEMI C REINFORCEMENT ....... ·.... 636-7634

'
t

Emergcncf -stUdent loans are handled by The Studen! Loan Office. It
is lqcated.._in the C .B. Powell Building {in.the Freedman's Square com- Plex) at 1525 Bryant Street N . W .
.
THE , STUDENT LOAN OFFI CE ..................... 636-608 0
•

•
'

7

f he following is a list of frequently called numbers a~ound campus .
SECURITY AND SAFETY SE RVI C ES . ......... 636-6187 or 88
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SE RVI CES .............. 636· 75 17
HOW ARD UNIVERSl)Y LIBRARIES . ................ 636- 7253
/ THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE ... .......... 636-6656 '
THE UNIVERSITY C AMP US STO R E ... .. .... ..... . .. 636-5'9 97
CRAN!TON . AUDITORIUM . ...... .... ............. . . 636· 7113
HOWARD UNIVERSITY POST OFF ICE ............... 636-6126
ARMOR J . BLACKBURN UN IVER SITY CENTER ........ 636-5983
BLACKBURN CENTER RECREATION ROOM .... .,....... 636-7226
BLACKBURN CENTER BOWLING ALLEY .............. 636-7227
THE H.U . PUNCHOUTI CAFETE RIA ................. 636-7400
BURR
GYMNASIUM .. . ......... . ................. 636- 7 140
BURR GYMNASIUM (POOL) ...... . ....... . ...... .. 636-7156'
INTRAMURAL
ACTIV !TIES .......... . .. . . ..... ... 636- 7003
WHUI\, RADIO (MAIN NUMBER) .......... . . , ..... .. 232-6000
WHUR\ RADIO (REQUEST LINE) ................... 432-WHUR
W.HMM 'I.T V (CHANNEL 32) ... ... . ..... ..... . ...... 636-5600
WHBC
RADIO . . .. : ....................... 636-6673 . or
74
THE
HILLTOP ............. ... ... ........ 636-6866 / 67168
STUDENT
ACTIVITI ES .... ... . ................. . 636-5990
HOWARD UNIVERSITY- STUDENT ASSOC IATION ....... 636-b918
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT ASSEMBLY .............. 636-7007
GRADUATE STUDENT ASSEMBLY ................... 636-6651 .
ACADEMIC . COMPUTER CENTl} R ............... . .... 636-6374
PRE-PROFESSIONAL ADVISORY CENTER ............ 636-7232
UNIVERSITY PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT ... · .. 686-5400
THE HOWARD INN HOTEL ....... .. .. .. .. ......... 462-5400
UNITED ··NATIONAL BANK ... . . ... . ........ .'. ... . · 388-4300
7-ELEYEN STORE (ON GEORGIA AVENUE) .......... 463-4651
DREW HALL FRONT DESK . .......... .............. 636· 7379
CARVER HALL FRONT QESK .... . .... ... ......... · 636- 7833
SUTTON PLAZA FRONT DESK ..... . ...... ········ .638-624 0
ETON TOWERS FRONT DESK ...................... 842-91 0 5
PARK SQUARE FRONT DESK . ... . ................. 797-1116
SLOWE HALL FRONT, DESK ....................... 636-7381
SCHOOL OF BUS. AND PUBLIC ADMIN . ............ 636-7433
I

.

•

•

The Hilltop Wishes to thank those staff members from ~he .follow1n~
offices and departments whose assistance made this comp1lat1on possible, The Office of Telec0mmunications, The University Student. Health
Center, The Office of Student Housing, The Un1vers1ty Counscl1hg .Servicc • and the Academic r Computer Center.
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Barry Besaard
Watkins, Jr.

Security

•

•

13ur11ing the midni>1,ht
·1-hat 's bt•cause 1l1t•re art' ht·tter 111 <111 :.!;)ll(J St1ft\\ :lrt' 1J;1ckages
oil ma~ bt• nt'Cl'Ssar~'.
a \•ai lable for t ht·n1 - r11orl' t ha 11 for a 11~ · 01 l1er ca lcL1l~11 L1r.
l~t1rning the 2:0Q or 3:00
Thcrc·s l'\ Cn a SJJl'Ctal 11I L1i;;-i r1 SL1ft\\'Clrl' p;.1,·.ka~t' (\\l' L'Jll it tht.'
or 4 :()() 1\ .t\\ oil is absurd .
Ad vantnRl' t\ 1odu le) 1l1:i.1 ·~ Ll t•si~nt'(' 10 l1a lltl ll· t lll' spcl·i ric 1)roblcn1s
l·:s1)ccintl)' \\•hen a11 I IP c.:1lculc1tor can get tht:
, a11 eng ineering s tucll'nt has to .sol\c i11 h1~. ,1r l1l'r. l'oursl' ''ork .
<:l
• : s ~'O LJ \\'<.1nt - ir1 lime l u ~l'I a ~oqd night 's
No \-Vo11der professiona Is in l'ngi11c1.•r1nga11(i t llt' pf1,·s1c:1I SL'iL•nces
slet' IJ.
\Videly rcgc1rd I-IP ca! t· ulJt ors as tl1e bt'St ~-llLJ cart !(l'l.
For instance. our I t IJ· J 5C l'rofl'ssional Sci en I i fic Calcu la tor
So check one OLJI . r1·11en. \\'he11 ~·our 11101 Ill' I' ('<l ll s t 0 cisk if ~·au. re
ha s more built -in advan(·ed math!and statislical po\ve r than any
gel ting enough slct'p. ~'OLJ ,,·on't t1a\'C' to Ill' .
ol her calculat or. Ot1r 11 P-41 1\ dva nc·t•d Scientif ic Ca !cu la tors l1a vc
By the way. if yoL1 '''ar1t n1orc i1.1forr11atiLJrl.JLlSt ~i\ ' t' us a c<.1 11
evenJriorc pote ntial .
at 800-FOR-HPPC. Ask for Dept.658C . F/::tl HEWLETT
1

PG12602

LO~ PACKARD

'

From page 1

was unconcerned about the security

•'In 1971, we were housed temmove.
porarily in the basement of the Ad••1•ve never had any problems as minjstnµion Building, with our trainfar as crime is concerned,'' he ex- .I Ill apd research section located in the
pl•ined. ''I see no problem as long as Fine Arts building where it is today ••
'
the level of security·and surveillance 4...acy explained.
•
remains the same.''
. •• Abou.t four years ago. the operaHoward security has had several
homes since its creation as a separate tions section moved here to the C .B.
Powell building. The security division
entity from the Physical Facilities
Ma 0 •aemcnt in 1971, said Lacy. The in its entirety including trainina and
Office of Security and Services was research, is scheduled to move before
dilaolved in 1984 when it bo;oame part the end of the year to the Howard
University Service Center. Then
of the PbysiCl.1_faciljtics Managesecurity will all be under one roof. ''
ment once .....,.n, ne wu .

.
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D.C. streets alive with art

·

'

•.

Linda King
H ill1op·S1aff RC"por1rr

· )

More than 50 of Washi ngton 's best
I k11own artists contributed to con'itructing an 800 foot mural of art
"' o~rk

on an old brick building at the

.1 corner of Seventh and Eighth Streets
I N.W ...- as part of the Third Annual

ADD Arts Festival.
.;_
The festi,,al, which was an inexpensi,·e Labor Day " ·eekend vacation
ideal for the en1ir_e fami ly) lasted
1· from noon until midnight Sunday,
the C\'C of Labor Day
·
Graffiti artists from the D.C. area~
etched .out drawings, and created
paintings \•lith overt political overtones . T·he work, a product of swift
and diligent craftsmen, captured the
' ·iev.:ers' act~nl ion i.mm~diatel y.
· l;1ttle children 1nsp1red _by the
talented works of D.C. artists took ·
to the st reets and joi ned in the chalk
dra\.\·ings, which were part of the
eveht, trying a hand at their own
creati\'ity.
.
''I'm making.a different color hot
dog," said a little girl who was enchanted by the vibrant colored cha lk
"drawi ngs in all ·kinds of ,bizarre
designs that filled eighth and E Street.
Mayor Marion Barry, who made
an e\'ei:ing apperean-ce at the festival,
procla1n1ed Aug . 31, 1986 as ADD
A"rt s Da}'. ··A da)'· designed to promote the arts and the business district
of dO\.\'ntown D.C .. " said Barry .

'

I

-

1

''There is more talen t · in mOre subtle motions of modern
Washington t han iii any p lace l dance .
know . We've just got to find a way
Beth Beson1, a University of
to show it off,'' Barry said. festiva ls Maryland dance major, said that-a lot
like ADD Arts '86 provides everyone people don 't really appreciate the difthe opportu nity to become ac- fe rent variety of dance beca use they
quainted with arts in the area and the are not use to it . ''You have to groW
pl~ces where they are available, he to like some kinds of dance," she
-Said .
said.
O n the mainstage, which sat in
However, she added that she was
front of the National ~rt Gal lery, just happy seeing artists in the
~ts performed works which spoke · Washington area performing.
to issues of great social concern inAs·I he evening progressed, the autjuding themes on nuclear holocaust,
dience, including all races and culture
world peace, individualism, teenage groups, experienced a potpouri of
pregnancy, and the transparency of music--African, classic, jazz, urban
today's world .
count ry-folk , acapella ,
and the
Dorothy Marschak; a new resident
world renowned Washi11gton Go-Go
in the Washington Area, said, ''A Jot
beat .
of the poetry that I heard here today
Culinary talents were on dis:iay as
spoke. to my q uestions. I enjoyed
• f d f · h. h ·
watching some of the other activities,
well as this year s oo aJr w 1c included fa . . ·orites from the diverse
but t~e poetry was somethi ng I was cultural communities in the
more able to identify with."
·
''If there is more poetry like this
Wa~hington 8:rehab. A .ne""c
'cohi:ner to the
in Washington I wOuld love to go ~vent ~as n~1g or1ng
1natown .
hear it •• she said
.A Jessie~ Fishman, ~ s1udent at
'
·
Maret High School, said that overall
The poetry was performed by the festival \.\'as a reall y good thing
Chasen Gaver and Gideon Ferbee, because it brought all kinds of peoand Station to Station, one of pie to do"·nt o\\'D O.C. making it all
Washington's oldest performance the more interestirig.
.
poetry groups.
·J
''It's a good thing_to have this kind
Dancers also took part 1n the of exposure for young artists," said
mainstage events including the Daniel Isabella Gelletich, an artist / poet of
West Dancers and Odadaa, an ex - the District ''because the art corrlciting company of traditional!nlusi- munit y in D.C. is extensive.''
.cians and dancers from Ghana, and
' ' It's a mar\ elous thirig to bring
West Africa. Performances 11anged people and the arts together," she
from rhythmic African styles to the said.

'
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~
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Hill!op Siaff Rcpor1cr
•

Next week the full U.S. Senate will

'

meet to ..·01e on the confirmation
Associate Justice WilJi·a m H . Rehnquist as Chief J us1icC to the Supreme
·· Court. . ,
The \'Ote con1es 'in the wake of
Rehnquist'-s co ntroversial Senate
- Judiciar}' Committee confirmation
hearing, held July 29th to August 1st.
· Presideiit Reagan no min ated
Rehnquist o n June 20th to replace

Chief Justice Warren E. Burger, who
resigned in order to devote more time
to his duties as chairman of a committee Or!anizjng a celebration of the
bicentenn-ial of the constitution.
The judiciary comrp.i.ttee met in executive session to vote on Rehnquist's
nomination . The decision was.13-5 in
favor of Rehnquist's appointment .
Three Democrats and 10 Republicans
voted fOr the nominee and the five
senators that opposed the appoil'lt·
ment were Democrats.
Some observers saw the hearings as

-------~·~

•

'

'

-

I

,

(Top left and rlght).Local artists show off their talents at he ADDS Arts ·as Fe,stlval helCI downtown .. (Bottom
center) On t he malnstage ~t the festival, a member of Odadaa, a dance troupe from Ghana, performs a ritual
dance .
·
·

-·--
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•

it or DDI, OI'
cboole to IC~ ii ar lllC.
the Tu Reform Bill of IM wll

•

tin

or ,....,

in the number personal exemptk>r• lllowed for taxpayers and
dcp £111dant1.
.
Even llO, m1ny Cglata feel that
the hia!w -ptioQs and rate

i-.

employment - • · or place of
raldeDc:e, the ... ii uteir.:.~
about ch•ns ~ 1 iD J'Olll
m.

the '"'''' duo to lmt till write. orrs, Tbls Is why propel pl•nnina
111
..
...sm-.1
ac~:x•~be
• crucial tom
f1m1Pze1.
For the upper-clap, a major
turnabout ror the family involwo
a clau1e that wC411d eliminate the
A~ of ...,
tLjr c:Mldlen u

....

cometuwm.

Tax Reform 1988:
Ovema11a anc1

·'

.

no incr iminating evidence. The
documents were thought to contain
proof of illegal wire tapping clnd
goverrnment surveillance of radicals . .
Democrats also tried to trap Rehn- "
quist _o n two discrimi natory propery
deeds he owned. One deed for a
holise in Arizona prohibited its resale
to non-Caucasians and the other prohibited the transfer bf a home in Vermont to persons of Hebrew decen t.
When questiOned, Rehnquist said he
was only recently aware o( the restricU Continued on page 4

politics had more than a little to do
..1.. ith the tactics used against Reh nquist.''
Reagan exercised his right of ex ecutive priviledge when Democ rats
demanded documents Rehnq uist
possessed from 1969-7 1 as head of
the Ju stice Department's Office of

Legal Counsel. The presidenr'lifted
the ban after a bipartisan· group said
they would keep the documents con·
fidential. Democrats prote~ted that
the president was trying to protect
Rehnquis~'s past. The gro up fo und

-

-

-

-

'•

reductlona me not likely to offset

Repntless

- - ·----

the Senate

1n

ly reduced, If not phoiecl out entirely. If pa•sed, the bill would
allo insure a iUbst•ntial increase

Hilltop Staff -

dfst ,.,...

Joseph R. Biden (Del.) were {he committee's staunchest -opponents to the
nominatiori.
•·
Rehnquist was challenged on ques1ions of truthfulness and improprie·
ty. It is believed that evidence
presented will do litt le to sway the
nominee from the favor of the
Repub licans who ho ld. <fimajoi'ity in
the Senate.
In his Aug . 10 radio address conce rning Democratic behavior during
the hearings, President Reagan said
'' I have a lurking " suspiCion that

•

' MOT:>l.Afl\l'lt,JCil ll fqtJ'J-,.:J. Tl.3W

11-•1 la11111t

· Whether you I

Fra.mcino Crowellc Jr.!The Hilltop

~--··

Tax ·bill hilt··1111tU)i~~ 1fusiness
Eliminated loopholes cut-advantages .

•

'.

a game of po litica l tug-of-war, conservat iv es versus liberals. The
Republicans worked to get lheir
nominee through the commitlee pro- .
cess with very little media uproar: according 10 the recorded tes1imoriy of
Democrats_during !he confirmation
hearings.
,
Rehnqui st recieved the raling 1..)f
''well qualified' ' from the American
Bar AsSociation and is considered by
many to be a brilliant intellectual . Liberal Democrats, such as'Senaiors

Edward M. Kennedy (Mass.) and

•

'

Rehnquist ·judicial confirmation sparks controversy
Samuel D. Owens

.'
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Our pizzas (small 12" and large 16") are

H.ELP WANTED:
P.T ./F.T . all positions
4.00 hr. & up flex ible schedules
must be 17 or older.

,.

NpQ IDd

real

1rtste .........

Tbls Is larply b1:ai•11 .thef will
lole-.,.,. of tt :'1 ta brisk•.
Tiie Nfonn,
~
raise tbdr tu ratCI by ODO of two

.,
'

·-

b 11 "31111 lllptluvlP th b
,..,.,, 2' :1 JJIMft'":&NR w8I
. . ,,,• • • d.UdlleorpJI II p' I Mf llllCI 211, wl I"' .
• .. tlfl • 1trr4 cm b11tr.
- Tllit r' 21 . . • la•a• e'tll a

..Al- ·
. .

~

....,

•

I
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Sprite. Coke·or Diet Coke- .60

"

SIWl.pml

L.Mapml

5.20

7.45'

EACH ADDITIONAL
TOPPING .75

•
'

,

EACH ADDITtONAL
TOPPING 1.00
~

FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN OUR SERVICE ZONE.

•

I

....... -~~' !#k •Ill

' - tTa

'

'

1

• 'l'lllFIF?S')?OU.&b

U'I

------------ .I ----------- -ffreeCOkes
I
..
........
..
.............
I
•

iNNlll/ ap1clllc provillonl. If

td• . . . . . . .
'

Hou"' of Operation
Mon. · Thur>. . II a.m. ~ 12 a.m.
Fri. & $at. · 11 a.m. · I a.nt
Sun. 12 p.m. . 12 a.m.
"
3524 12th St., N.E .
Washington, D.C.

within 30 minutes.

m1tllocll.
M0ot lf4! I! ii I will be bk by the

..

Extra Thick Cnist

,

price ·of "4 (only pepperoni, onion,
sausage. mushroom & green pepper.
extra cheese )
Drinks

Hot to yoc1r cloor

......,,er,

IDC I

Onion Circles

,

0
0

The Deluxe - Six toppings for the

OPEN FOR LUNCH

1

Tbetwa qJmMIMof.,_d ? II
tlutl are a; 1Cled to to suffer are

Pineapple
Extra Cheese

•

..."°

for the price of 7

on a ChDd's an e11 ned lwome (income Iii• 1. to the cblkl by the
puait) If ii ... ,re1"Sl.000. .
Once the chUd bu reached 14 ·
,_,. or aae. tbla clause wlD no
IODpr be a1.,&ahlc.
•

Ham
Fn!Sh Muslwooms

I'

I

Green Pepper Rings
SP£CIAIS•
The Ewrything - Up to I J toppings "

•

•t 1 e wDfldd llrl a &Ax

.g r

n iade from scratch using lresl1 .egeta·
bles, our special zesty sauce with Ioo%
romano cheese. and topped with 100%
mo~lla cheese.
TOPPINGS
Pepperoni
jaJapeno Peppers
•
Fn!Sh Ground Beef Black O lives
Fresh Italian SaitSagt: Green Olives

Delilery,

Q111111-tn•. fl II widUa that din
tbatJt ii •ad m-r•br-a1ed.

•

U'I
....,.

PTA' MENU

tu••'••
A
•11••tldlpac.
dee ii Wftlillly DOI r I !J lcl I dIll die .
II p1 rd',

•

~

-

FREE oa.JVERV AHVWHEFIE

FREE ofi.JVE RY AHVWHEAE

INOUR SERVICE ZONE.

IN aJA SEFl\!ICE ZONE

I
·I

529-9400

.....
ol dl!rn la WI[!

I

,

529-9400

I

.

' .fzra
?&r•
-.,,anSit 1\uthorlty. 1 -.,,anSit 1\uthoiity.
I

THIS COUPON NOT \'AUD WITH ANT OTHEll. Offf.lt.

J

TNS COUfON NOT Y"1JO

~ANT 00*1\ OfF£1\
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PRE llOMECOMIN
2, 1986
10p.M•

•

FASHION SHOW

Ocroba 9, 1

•

A

•

PRE-HOMECOMING HAPPY HOUR .
J, 1'86
6p.M.
INTERNATl9NAL DAY
OCToba 4, 1986
.BlAckbuaN CENTER
,
9A.M.
.
.
. .
Ms. HOWARD PAGEANT
OcTobEa 4, 1986
' '
Cu.ToN AudiroaiuM
7p."M. .

•

,..

•
•

'

•

•

:•

I

.·

..

.

•

-VARIEI Y_SHOW
OcTobER 6, 1986J
CuMTON AudiToRiuM
7p.M.

'

.

'

tp.M.

•

\

\

•
•

•
•
•

'•

'

•

..
•

•

)

'

MOTOWN COMES TO HOWARD
OcTobER 7, 1986 BlAckbuRN BAllRooM
7p~M.
. . .
..
fua .... l,ip sywc
ii .,....

MljZllsps

CGHTACT palOSI

COISJUI

. .

•

•

foR MORE iNfoRMAt:ioN plnsE • coNTAcl- ThE
HOMECOMiNG COM111iTTEE AT 6J6 -t426 OR t9J2

Ca11I TO - ·

........ f AT
•

11

HOMECOMlll(G
•

•

NEEDS VOLUNTEERS FOR All .
CautACT ~

II ' •

CasfTACT

116 ••~ ...
' p.M, fua II t•S\

AN:lt Hu41ar1._

FOOTBALL GAME ~
OCTobER 11, 1986
\
12p.M.
.
'
NEW STAdiuM

1ECI ill p••rkip-riN ill lla111cat,· aq pis•••
t . . 1J1 T.,
TO aDOM 116 Bld"'- by SipTEll.la 12. ,
C111TACT Mwlll CUiq

•

1'

AliilT wi1• 1'111 u~UAI •••11c1r1I aq , •• , ••

·-·

\ -.

ii SipT, 11 •.
.

,

WM'l'al. &1•a•iuric, < :11iW1 p11pl1 n

DEEJAYS
All• jays-ir

GREEKSHOW
OcTobER 8, 1986
BuRRGyM
7p.M.·

•

•

•

lk•C' JI fua

c

KASINO NITE
,
OcTobER 10, 1986
BlAckbuRN CENTER
8p.M.
,. '
VICTORY PARTY
, '
OcTobER 11, 1986 . •
'
Jp.M •
MAiN CAMpus ·
CONCERT TBA'.
HOMECOMING PARADE
OcTobER 11, .1986
4Th ANd BRYANT 8 A.M. ,

•

•

,

10, 1986
pus 12 NOON

•

'

,

BWE AND WHITE DAY

•

•

..

'·

'

I
HOMECOMING PEP RALLY
OcTobER 10, 1986
' STAdiuM

•

•

'

GOSPEL CONCERT
OcTobER t, 1986
CaA"toN AudiToRiuM
6 p.M.

-

OCT
MAiN

•

•

7p.M.
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' tive clause in the Vermont
and of the nMoraradllaleproanm forthc
could not remember"seeing the deed politcal Kience deparJment at
for the property in Arizona. Both Howard University chuacterizes
deeds were never signed by him. Rehnquist as a ""Nazi.'' He· 1dded
'Rehnquist argued that such clauses that Rehnquist is "apathetical
would be illegal under a 1948 ... alien to fundamental constitu·
Supreme Coun rulina. ·
.tional rigbu."
.
The most serious charge was the
Accordina to Thornton, a court ·
Rehnquist intimidated Blac\ and haded by Rehnquist could prove to
Hispancic voters at POlilla pll<OS in be a major l<tback of 25 years of civil
Phoenix, Arizona cfurini the early rigbu enforcement. "Ultimately the
1960's. Four witnesses were brouaht question for Blacb1is what would a
in to give testimony for the charges. Rehnquist court mean. toward the
The witnesses said that they either question of disenfranchise••kiilt, '' he
. saw or heard Rehnquist barusing said .
voters by asking whether they~ ii"You have to have a coun that
literate or not. One witness, San · says no to the majority. Rehnquist
Franciscan James Brosnahan, who has shown that be is unlikely Jo do
served as a U.S. Attorney in 1962, that," be added.

· testified t1iat Rebi>quist tried "to liiiliim.-.. ...,..,_ _ _ __
1 . reduce · the number of lltvk and ·
Hispanic voters by confronwion and
intimidation."
,
.
Fn1a p sr 1
However, be said he did not per
•
sonally see Rehnquist challenge Studla Pulh cor 1ive, or HUSA,
anyone.
.
·
Jbal be the African
Rehnquist countered that his only said
Studla ixosram will not ..... COD
job was to pve leaal advice to tinue u a J>IOlfam.
-· Repilblican "challenaers" and that
··1 think over llnie it will be little,
he could not completely recall if anythln1 left or the P'Olillfll
whether or not be cb•llenacd anyone. withnl.lt Doctcwate d•5re131, - «W'Sen• Kenrwiy Cl'l!cd 11.ehnquist an pilallon or 1anP1111. It wlD JIDl be
cxtrcmlst, IOIDOOD< who ii out of a Cull '!"":!td ow••• d whk:h I
.
touch with maimUam AJilerican think a
unherslty phogld
values. In his opcniq statement, have.'' . """'
·Kennedy said Rebnquist "bu a virShaw. a 11 Jor pa'"k.. Id: .., . .
tually unLlo "kb' t rtiCOid or - i tion to individual rlshu in Cl'ses in- jor' said that there ... ?lsck Sl•rl'•
1t1lmll forOcds 17
volvina minorities, women, Children confaance
ud 18 with Ila -1 to llr' I ... I Ile
and the poor.''
At the aecutive 1t1Don, Sen. of Af1k•n . . . .
131 It ... Howard ud -the
Bidcn voiced conccm.,... two dilhar· to ~
bin& points in eq'•'• his n ~s•'ve peficmel ......
vote - qoe involved bis 1e uiew of the
Brown vs. Board of Edue1tlgn c•ee ·
,
0

.

iorzintM omp'!

1u d c: '<l.1t...u00 . ts.:x>i ~u ..... 1l v 1Ja.1. io (.~ .1ut ~r ~ri ~

Senate , to··vote
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priix to CO'llins to die court IDtl the
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bad an op I Mod ID die ai,Wedon
of the 14th A- I d OD race ud
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Hilltop Slaff

Reporter

The !leapn administration: has
issued a slern warnina to Libya that
the U.S. is prepared to take direct
military retaliation. inc:ludina bomb-ing raids, if Libyan leader Mommar
Oadhafi resumes his terrorist· activities, according to cabinel offtcials.

We are prepared to strike ~Y
11ainst Libya if necessary, a seruor

'

official said. The senior official also
confmned facts r~ated in a Wall
Street Journal report that discfosed
U.S. military planning and covert aclion apinst Libya.
ThemainpwposeofU.S. militarytrainina in the Meditcranean Sea last
week was to warn the Libyan leadership that their country will pay a price
if Q1dhafi engages in terrorist strikes
apinst the U.S. according to the
Washington Post.
·
In an attempt to increase economic
and political pressures on Libya,
U.N. Ambassador Vernon Walters
bas beaun a tour .of Western European capitals to gain supPort. the
Post stated.
--~------

--

Since the U.S. bombing raid Gadhafi's second in command.
apinst Libya on April I,, it has been challenged the U.S., ?id the P~t. to
strict U.S. policy, according to the furnish evidence or planned Libyan
Post, that further terrorist acts would terrorist action so that Libya could
brina aboul U.S. relaliation.
stop such attacks and avoid any conOpponents of this policy have ac· frontation with Washington. Accorcused the Reaaan administration of ding to the Post, Jalloud feels that if
waging a war of nerves against the U.S. would provide names and
Gadhafi. Accord.in.a to the Post, · specifics on ·11Jcged terrorist plots,
these opponents feel Reagan seeks to Libya would cooperate to avert such
scare Gadhafi into an irrational attacks and prosecute the individuals
reaction.
·
involved.
Dr. S.S. Nyang:,, Director of the
African Studies Department at
Nyang sees the dispute between the
Howard University, co"1mcnted on U.S. and Libya as a conflict of inwhy the Rca1an administration is terest, values, and politics. ' 4 Qur diftaking this action and just what is ferences arc irreconcilable,'' said
happening between the U.S. and Nyang.
Libya. ''Buically, Rcwgan is living up
According to Nyang, in order for
to a tough guy image,'' NYang said. the U.S. and Libya to resolve their
"During the 1980 presidential elec- conflicts, a new Libyan government
tion, Reagan promised he was hot gomust come to power that is less aging to be the type of president that gressive internationally and more
allows people to terrorize our citizens pro-western. Another alternative,
abroad,''.
Nyang suggests, is for the media to
According to lite Post, Libya has
totally ignore Gadhafi an.d continue
· respond~ ,t o all the recent statements
efforts to impose political and
by challenging the U.S. on its claim
economic sanctions against his
of terrorism evidence.
nation.
Major Abdul Salaam Jalloud,
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a) Save o"er 50% off A~T's \'Mekday roles on

'

out-of-stale calls during nights and weelcends.
,

aervlllve •uod11e 10 Pro11den1
Resp 0 , la atte11*1''na to
the
edllOrial maJotllJ flOdl Ibo PNP, acconfiq to the w.:rrltl bt Po6L
Tbe PNP ii adl1 by fm•• r
Pliw Ml•IM- Hkt1o' Maley, a
fii id to C.bea Pit Id•• Adel
Cutro, ~·• to the Pt•
.
perSJ1 ~sM,re ;:,::,';;~;••it
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b) DOn't buy lexfl c oks when·''Monarch Notes'' will rto
iustfine.
•
•
•

'
c) S :•w 40% off AT&T's ¥Mekday role on out-Of-slale
.calls during 8Y811i11gs.
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e) . Hang around with the richest kids in school; let them
'pick up the tab
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Compiled by staff repoi II and new+ wires

If you're like most college students in the western hemisphere,
you try to make your money go a long way. That's why you should
know that AT&r Lon Distance Service is the ri t choice for you.
*"7AT&r o ers so many rr1 1c va ues, or examp e, you
can save ovei; 50% off AT&r's day rate on calls during ·
weekends
until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm
l to 8 am,
Sunday through Friday,
·
Call between 5 prµ and 11 pm,
'
Sunday through Friday, and you'll save 40.% ·
off our day rate. ·
.
Ever dial a wrong number? A'I!tI' gives you
.imme<liate credit if you do. And of course, you can count on
A'I!tI' for clear long distance ronnections any place you Call,
To find out more about how A'I!tI' ean help S&W! you mon~
give us a call, With a little luck, you won't have to hang aroun With _
the rich kids. Call toll-free today, a~ 800 zz~.- -

.
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unmercifully by one uker proclucina direct my poinll to •hll1e fKed with more PNd"l.'I a mbe.:ulaw
crisis or another.
"nbulldllis th ' lives after a1JjJw1aa oooild the frbl1d f- leaf
Friend after friend bu aDCOlted
me, weary o'ttbelr load and unceNin
of their future. At lut count, one

pcailr'" al•• to aap an "JWea-

uM ilOOd tblt DO....,

r r ''' 1 a.

heal my eelf lnlUctecl

'4

18YOI' O

~oftbeW01•1 1 '1world.Anotber

friend wu comiderlna movlria llCroa

the country to etCIP" her dh11tlfac-

I '

abnncl•- of their enerlY and or any acts illOOd modi' er Mild •
·

·

friend wu ~ln~vlriafthethe
andH"'! daed1 tou ofpurpooebqin,
1

preuures o( • 84

•

"°''...

h!d11~,IW111tun.Butm11•c

W Ere YG II 11 end?

wea:e or the .:NI and only -

:

h

hu I,
forthrtaht, and de1ennfcr'9 4*11
~ ~ perform tlie ilJ a:r
tion I had to rip away the- tlve

In my caw.
frdm •y1u•tbe . . 1.For1Qi•W!
r • IOD, I tltouPt that m•lrln1 it to
coUe1• wu an all lncllllive ca- for
OD·aoinl cclcbratloa. I'd IOlten

'

lion with sc:bool and her panall' COiicoveriDll eapo1ia1 my raw '''
stantjudsemenu: and the lilt IO<S _ myoelflntocmie.,the~ityou vu•aerablBtia. Tbenlhadto8f'Ply, '•
on.
pleue, and now l could 11t back and u ofteau wun1ce111ry, apwemd '
It seems that no cl•Mification of have a ball. W"'!'f.I ~ I didn't llrona anthcpdc to purp the dirt. '
student is ..empt. A fmlhmen I tn::w ' l oallw wu that while I oat b1clt and The poln ouqed throulh me t•c 11111 •
last year opted to stay at ~ m- huna out. my JklU• were ocp0 irina · time 1pin. ft ,... not an cy talk. ••
•
stead of dealina with the admittedly and Joinln1
they became a port But after that 1be bo•11na teaaa.
mad~ prmures of the l!lliwnity !'f the aimpuo, I continually abuled
Any other ippra1 cb wOuld liave '••
and the ct)'.
It.
f•f' Ed. It woWd haw b E •1 yet•••' CT '•
Most are simply bewildered by an
the pattern manifated illelf balf-lcuted ottn11pt to
the l

I

Al

•
•
. ~Id .

'

·Less ·re ·ection, more reaction

"!J:;;:!h
door when only pa•lna
the

apparent lack of control over life.
Consequently, the end effect iJ that ty. The very mention of a rally, a
of near leth&rl)'. aivina rile to feel- a; cccb,. rorum. or even. dct lk left
ings of defaitism and caulina a lou

'

'

Al
more precisely, I bid from the reali-

of confidence, self esteem, and productivity. Clearly, not only iJ thefuture lhreatened but life illelf.
How do I dare profe11 to know
such thinp? Probably becal!IC it happened to me. Wrou&ht by a succession of failed attempts to establish a
professional reputation on cimpus.

fire

Al
I
tinued fcw!ina my defe1ti11 attitude,
pew

stronaer. I found mywelf

vulnerable to its beckonin1. I wanted
desperately to win, lo produce, to

belona.

:

There ii conmf•tion in tbe ordr 11.
~:;.:;..after e•; wt'na .:b a
amount of enerp for
which I bad nothina to lbow, I now
fully compreb Ml the m11nln1 of

me UDICttled. I felt too far removed,
too isolllted to take part.
con-

it

would suffice. ,

I

~

~

•

'
'
'

•'

time, ill-u1ed or o«h 1 wile.
'
E'Ch of my fri<ndo will travel a
rood toward raolvina their own I
dilemma. It ii fair to "P!!M, I think
that their desire and pe11istnce will
ultim1tely determine the lenath and

·

I wu no lonaer in c:Ontrol, and my
0
i activeness COUidn't be N•med on

'

'
•

I plunged into a wo.rld of escapism anyone but mywelf.
'
and der.ression. Did I have a
I wu miserable. I knew I bad to difficulty of.their journey.,
Remember when the parties in the Blackburn cept scandal and controversy.
center drew stan<ling room onJy. crowds, or ' Various campus organizations seem to have justifiab e explanation for my erratic chanae. After a year of self induced
behavior? Well, I "'1iuinly thou&ht pity, I bad manapl to learn some
James· S". Mullins
when political activists rallied around the ad- absorbed much of the student power. The result so.
But il didn't. nOt really.
thinp. I knew there wae no ·euy forministration building prote5ting infringements is that desperately needed cohesiveness on a
The intent here is oot to minimize ~ulu. no pills to take to effect a
·Editorial Editor
against free speech, or even when the cries broad scale has been fragmented into narrower,
against apartheid stirred on-going demonstra- less effective allegiances.
.
•
•
tions at the South African Embassy? I What can we conclude? Perhaps tliat the stu'i
remember when."•. and I wasn't there;'
dent body, faculty and the administration are
.,
The reputation of Howard activism in the coasting on the momentum of a bygone era.
past has provided fond reflections for its alum- When will we assume the responsibility for the
ni and friends over the years. Too many present?
)
.
I
freshmen, upperclassmen too, get lost in. the
The Howard of past declldes, a model of
l
{
memories. There is no trace of reality or ex- orgaointion, academics, loyalty, and activism
I
perience. Where is the student involvement, or weathered the storm of survival. While we
.1
is there any? ·
celebrate the achievements of the past, we conOne student's observation crystallized the tinue t.o miss its true significance.
1
'•
point lamenting the definite loss of student ac- - Past achievements·only illumillllte the future,
..
This memo is written because of
I am a fl~ year student at bus, and many times into the area ...
tivism. Is it simply a result of the time, or can they cannot secure it. The power to .effect·
the blame be shifted to lackluster and weak change rests in the present, and that is us. One my concern about the bialant ineffi- Howard, and so·far lbe transitiOn has where passenaers gel on and off of 1
that are inherent in the late been pretty smooth. accep' the shut- the.~· Obviously, this is an ac::ricknt , :
leadership?
't
day when our struggle snares a victory, we, like ciencies
registration process. The particular tle system. Uke most other Howard waitma 1to happen. If one o~ these ':
Whatexer the cause, one fact is certain: Stlf-• •Oliril>rebtats~may sit back and re111ember when l>ffice in queslion is that of the .s\udeols I J\vc ,i'!in011,campus .hous- ,, e~ .roi~;l~ was to be 1g~v- ,
dent activism, indeed activism itself, initiates we made a difference.
1.Jniversity Bursai:. Let it-l>e'lfnOwn: ing. I live ID the Woodner Apart· ~ 11f' IIB,...~~ent many1 P!sr:r:;rs 1 • ,J
change. The past few years has produced little
Mithell• Miller before I delineate my complaint, I ments; that's about a thiny minute '"'.ould be tDJUred, and some pClSS! ly
raise these concerns not to blow off walk from the Meridian Hill dorm, kill~!
..
.
in the way of unified student organization exEdi1oria1 s1arr
steam because of my di&ust with the whetie I catch my shuttle everyday. It
~and most depreu1n1of.all11, ';

'
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Students raise poiµted questions
On Howard practices and policies
'

A gam·e Howard could do without
Dean J. Clay Smith has an unenwable task
before him, exacerbated in part by a i)ointed ac-

'

effectively shooting himself in the foot, antagonizing Dr. Cheek and the rest of the school
count by The Washin~on Post.
. population by openly exposing ·the school to
Who is J. Clay Smtih and what is his her: . harsh. reve_r~ations, especially from · Iongcul""n ·task? Smith is the recently appointed standing cntics.
.
Dean of the Howard University School of Law,
The Post undoubtedly is one. In a front page
who has been challenged by several factions, in- article published August 10th, the paper blasted
eluding the school to redeem itself and proceed the law school, played up Baker's disaffection,
in a fashion commensurate with its tradition as and suggested that Howard's saintly mission of
the nation's ' leading educator of black law training black lawyers for the community was
·' scholars.
misguided. In its ual to spread Howard's 'woes,
John T. Baker, the previous dean, served a the Post blundered about the length of Baker's
fatefull eleven months, (two year' according to term and substantiated its claim that Howai:d
a Post artic!e). His grand exodqs 'resulted in a Law grads are below par in terms of Maryfand
bang. He denied graduation clearance to thir- . Bar Exam scores based on some statistics that
teen students to the chagrin of President James were questionable to say the least.
E. Check.
Following Baker who resigned in a huff
Subsequently, Check paved the road allow- comes Smith, a Howard graduate, a Howard
ing nine of the students to receiye their degrees. law instructor, and a logical choice.
Baker was convinced. that the prospective If Dean Smith has many more students like
graduates were unqualified to gra!luate from a David August Jones; a third year, who took the'
school that in his opinion had ''only a few Post to task on its editorial page over their
dedicated and committed professors.'' He also arguably slanted article, then the school of law
had grim comments regarding the state of is in good hands.
rCSCJ1rch and scholarship programs.
Dulel B. Sparks
Edilorial sWr
To an outsider, it would seem that Baker was

•

'

.

-

,A ~struggle to know ·o~rselves

-

What puts the Black in a Black University? part of its responsibility.
·
Is it ·the color of the ~tudent population? or
Since the frrst slave set foot in America,
. maybe it's the southern fried chicken they serve Blacks have had to 'Uk for whJ( .is rightfully
in the cafeteria? Well, Howard University's ours. The right to keep our African names,
Board of Directors has finally decided that it's Janpag~. and CUllOllll, not to mention our
Afro-An,ri.:an Studies Department must devise pride and self-respect. Now we bave reached an
a required course baserl \n Afro-American age of suppowd self-awannr1s and pride in our
studies for every school and college here at !'eritaae ~ we have to ~ to be f~rced to study
. Howard by Fall 1987. .
· 1tl R~ Mro-Amern;n studies may~ a
This is good news to all of us, but if you aet j\step m the: right ~on! but· the necess __ry
the urge to pat IO!™'ODC on the back, reach up ·stru~ waged to attain It illustrates a defirute
Howud stud I •t1 and pat youndvca. It wu our step . ackwa~d. .
.
.
prot11•iq and pelitionina that won the battle.
Howard Uruvernty student& !lave often been
While you 're pattina however, uk younelf a cwlled IQ@dtedc when it com 11 to '*'"!"' ~bat do
qUCltion-wby did we have to uk for required not directly affect ttiem. Howevca, this time we
couna in Afro-Amcricen studies? llleck are to be cc:iminendcd Oii clrdd'q what is imstud:nt1 arc a•tma a B'vk faculty at a Black r;::j'.;:~tyto"~fl=Q:d out ~II}=• it. tlmeTbe

unlYC1lity to study Blaclt people--lt's liltc ult-

in
it

. for

prayer

ill

church.

way that office appears to be run, but isn't the walk that bothers me so
rather to address a problem that is much as the shuttle service itself!
eminent of many of the students al
First of all, the actual arrivals are
Howard. Moreover. I am troubled not consistant to the set schedule. In
.about the image of this great institu· only two weeks of school I have
tion and how it can be marred by the already missed the shuttle three times
lack of proficiency and efficiency that because it ran too early. Then I have
may exist in som1t of its ad- little choice but to wait another thirministrative offices.
ty minutes for the next t'scheduled''
For· instance, it is inpcusable for bus.
studelits to have ) o wait for long
Second the Meridian shuttle
hours to see the Bursar. expecially makes twO stops about 200 yards ·

hi~ office away from ea~h other. Many
befo~e 11: 1.s a.m . What 1s more students that stay in the second dorm
despicable, " that at S:OO p.m., the ~ill walk to the first dorm to ensure
bursar .had only manage~- that they have a place on the bus.

when he fails to reach

afforded at Howard. Such acts will
inevitably lead to the further decline

in the enrollment'' of select 'students.
As an honor student in the Divinity

sically important that students be

•

abl:nlt dllir ~ Vldllllk: fields, but
tbe llnJllle, and our11c1111lc" Once
for1:1a to, do that, it la
•Ina

One must acknowledac that a pre.
rqistration process iJ In place and

thll students who can take advantaae
of thil proco11 avoid the complications of late rqistratlon.
However, because of several
reasom. some of which are beyond
1he conuol of snulem11 late reailtra-tion is nee 1sary and is a port of U1
in1titution ; , ·hither le•m•na.

Therefore, I would hope, !hit • a
rapon.. to this leqer, acllom • w
t•ken to emure that tbe I••-~
lion proceos, for b'111!bWS ..,
.
....
our-·
neu
students that are involved In k, will
~nc1d1C>1• •ht..,,1tt•1nmmibetwhatlttabs be carried out much - •
efficaciously.
d•lfrSi-.Iy,
5
.
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no other perso!U!ei of that offtce with

the delOJated authority to deal with
students' needs is a brazen act of
disrespect to the entire student body.

·:

:-;:

Managing Editor

Editor-in-Chief

. respect.

!:cu!Jo:c:i:~:=~:C-=~ :1!1;n~~ol:.'1:C":J•

llllt

will be n .
done. Until then, we'll just have to 11
grin and bear it.
·

The ·Hilltop

regarded with some measure of

To have students come to •n•d·
ministrator's offa several tima during the course of a reaisttation period
with no appropriate •amda, or
schedule of appolntmcnl, and to have

·'!

·:

School, ~ member of Beta Gamma
Sigma, alid a graduate of the Howard
University Masters of Business Ad·
ministration program, I find it intrin-

tie service$ reads some of these com-

•
-

If someone in charae of the,sbut-

time it reaches its second stop.
Because 50 many students are deter- - Sincerely.
mined to make die bus that they have
been waiting for, many will cram Robert Vickers
themselves into the walk-way of the Howar~ freshman

cerns of as many students as possible.
In consideration of the fact that the
enrollment of top black scholars at
black colleges is waning, the
aforementioned atrocities · are ill-

:)

plaints, maybe something

acknowledge on_e of a predetentl!n- Thus the bus is already full by the

ed number of thirty students WBllin&
for that. da)'.. I being t~e. second of.
those th1~y studen~s wa1t1i:is m~ed to gain ~ audience with him at
6 :()9 p.m. This was only after a Iona:
wail which began at 7:40 a.m. It
would stand to reason, that on the
last official day of registration one
should be committed to addressing
expeditiously the problems and con-

the atutudes of some of the drivers!
These guys have pulled up to the
school, let off a load of ~, .
and then not allow the next_ laid to
get onto the bus because it is nOt the
''scheduled ~e'' for the next~·
tll!"es yet! I was made .to stand m the
r&J.n on the same basis! I have even
seen some of these ''drivers. •f if you
call what they do_ driving, ' bold
passengersfromload•nga_bus ·s otbat
they could flirt with some of the girls.

•
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hod1n1
RUNrefresh rap,/ rock fans -

--,.-~--------

\

· Dulel B. Spub

Hilltop Slaff Reporter

•

Run-DMC, those brothen from
New York, includiJll Ja11;>b Simmons - Run, Dvryl McDolnidg DMC, and Jaaon Mi"'ll - J1m Muter

•

Jay, who arc already leaend1 in the

I

music industry, electrified the audience in Landover with such hits as
''My Addidas'', ''Peter Piper'', and

I

\

''Walle This Way'', the duo's rmt

•
,· I

crosso~er

hit into the Rock market
which has been traditionally out of
bounds for Black artists, let .ione

• I.

rappers.
When one can switch on his local

t~ ·'

•

•

were disappointed.

-

. --·

rock station and hear Run-DMC,
then something leaendary is at hand.
While the group gave an cner&Y·
packed performance, they left out
some of their old hits that 'would have
highli&hted the show like "Dvryl ·
and Joe.'' Nevertheless, as the
headliners and fmal act, few people

.

'

Appearing with Run-DMC wu
that boy wonder of rap, L.L. Cool
J,, who delighted the younger fem•i.
members of the audience with his antics on the stage as he performed
''My Radio'' and ''Rock the Bells.''

~

(Right) Joaeph Simmons.Jam Master Jay(Center) Darryl McDanlels-OMC (Lett) J_oseph Simmons-RUN from
lateat release "Raising 1;1811"
·
·

Kin s ·'Seasons' mark
a eparture in style ·

'

•

•

of World War II. In the process he
tearns some ·horrifying things, about
himself.

Hilltop Starr Reponcr

When Stephen King, in his
noveJSkelton Crew, said, ''Talent is
thC curse .f'f expectation," he may
have been taJking about himself.
Through novels like Carrie and The

The third story, ''The Body': is a ,
warm and funny story of the friend·
ship between four boys and an adventure they set off on . The last story
''The Breathing Method,'' is a shock-

Shining. King has been stereotyped as

ing story of a fallen young woman

a horror novelist and when peqple
pick up one of his books they tfiink
they know what to expect. Howevei,
King's latest novel Different Seasons
holds a number of surprises for the
reader. ·
Different Seasons is a collection of
four short stories each symbolizing a
season of the year. ''Rita Hayworth
and Shawshank Redcmptiont• is· a
prison story about the speciaj rel3.·
tionship between two of the inmates·
how they met, and how each help;
!he ot~r suryive and ultimately
triumph 1ovcrthcdcad.

whose delermin~tion lasts until the
moment of her death .
Though King has been writing for
a relatively short time, the reason his
books are continuously bestseliers is
ffiS ability to not only scare the reader
but to make him think . While reading
this novel, one often has to stop
because the characters seem to come
alive .
So if you· are expecting scat
riveting, hair raising horror you may
be di~ppointed~ What you can ex..

Hilltop Staff Reponcr

,,,pe_ct .u1. . t~oughll..Prcwo~ing •P:81isage8-i L<JGwrltlngoareer-

-:.

' Many a viewer ,of recent
Hollywood film releases has
wondered, ''Why a. remake?''
Haven't those wonderful directors
got any original scripts on h•M instead of reproducing ftlms of the past
that are perfectly.fme? Case in point:
''The Fly,'', a stylized version of the
60's camp classic of a misauided,
genius ·in the field of molecular
teleportation, who has a rather sticky
run-in with a pesky insect., graphically
displayed in the new version directed
by David Cronenberg.
Cionenberg, the Canadian with an
eye for gore. who also directed ''The
Dead Zone'' and ''Videod.rome'', is

r·•• . ._._.
....

,

Jt-

m1xedw1thgreatstoryl1netw1stsand
.
' '
'
''
,,,ti• 'surpris~ endil1g'S ~ lfYCS"lfare IOOking·· 1e'xt, this" bOok fr"om a man who has
'' Ap\ J>up!l'' relat.es. a sad story for something different from the been called ''one of the most brilliant
about a Nazi w~r cr1m1n~ ~d the Harlequin Romances, the gory hor· imaginations of our time'' is not to

in the arena was pcnpetrated by t~c ..

performers. Run·DMC and tb.m
staaehands could be · plainly seen
quaffing large quantities of ale;'and
one IOlll• ''Rum.on'' followed by the ' cursed like sailors on liberty.
a-tie Boys who performed "She's
. .
,

..
'Jt
:
:

·

•

•

On It.''
V
Whodin1 on the other hand,
The poup who nearly stoic the- r~ortcd to escapades Q.f a m?rC\,
show wu Wbodini, who ''Funky ~- sedate !!•lure such as! .dous1_ng ~
Beat''-ed the evening in a review.that Howard1te Anthony P8r1scoc with
_

some fans thought was longer and water. ·It must have been r6ugh silbetter thin Run and Co.
°'" ting in the first row, Mr. Briscoe.., In :
Actording>to Anthony Briscoe, a fact, besides the antics of the per-

'

fonnerS, the only other incidents that
occurred were in the hat\!~ of

juniQI' psychology major from D..C.,

''It wu live shorty! Whodini was live

and Run-DMC rocked it!" Roland pickpockets, and individuals illegal1..ewis and Mike Smith, juniors in the. ly selling Run-DMC paraphenalia in
School of Engineering from the arena, who objected to being forPeters~ura. V~. an~ ~tlanta •• ~a.
respectivdy ch1m~ in. Word! _
Despite the media hype surroun.
ding the issue of violence and drug
~buse surrou~ the ~hole ''R~s·
mg Hell To~ the audience, which
was mostly .high school y~ut~, was

cibily removed form the arta. One ' ~
could credit the lack of massive
disoi:derly conduct to one of. ~veral
things. One, that the presence- of
some 20 Prince George's C~u;iy~

Mounted Sheriff.,, Deputies had ..
helped to discourage disorder. or that

an ex•mple ID·orderly public displays. two, all tlie hype surrounding black '
There were no rushes to enter the . audiences riotin& at rap concerts is
~nor stampedes on the stage nor just that: hype.

exits.
....,, _
~
The familiar smell of marijuana
The reader can judge the concert
wu surprisingly absent and it seem· . for his or•herself.
. _. .: :
, "·
I

''

Daniel B. Spub

latest novel ··~tferent
1•1King's
Seasons'' marks tumlng point In

•

ed that in fact, the wont carousing

-

to learn all he can about the horrors

Stephania H. Davis

.

Doua E. Fresh and the µet Fresh
Crew electrified the crowd with 1 ' All
the Way to Heaven'' and ''The
Show." The lunex Oub opened and
clooed five minutes later with their

· ~

'

• .
·~
~·
noi a film maker who endears himself

bizarre. goingsi on in Goldblum's,.
1
mqnstcr f~ct~ry. 1,
-, ( •
Does Crqnenberg care that h1S film

to those.with a weak-stomach. ''The
Fly'' is filled with scenCs of Jeff
Goldblum, The Fly, dripping ·pus
from his-naillcss fmgcrtips and expec· .
toratina a corrosive yogurt like

has no inkling of common sense on
the part of his chara~ers? No, for if
anyone has seen any of his previous
films they will le.now that all he"'cares
about iS his gore, period!

substance. GeCn'a Davis, who plays a

Although many films have been

reporter and Goldblum's love in·
terest, adds a sharp edge to the films
horror angle. ·
That's it, aside from some swell
graphic violence married to a foolish
plot being played out by characters
that the audience can't seem to care
about . Con.sider the fact that Davis
plays the basic Lois Lane type of
reporter, yet the rest of the world
does not even find· out about the

able to incorporate gore with a good
script and dynamite--.characters, such
as, ''Aliens''? Cronenberg and his •
films come up short. So do yourself
a favor, ''The Fly'' is fun, but-not SS
wprth of fun; wait for it to come out
on videotape and you can get both
versioi\s for two bucks and ''fly''all ·
night with that specictl someone
without fighting over who gets the aisle scat.
· '""'
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Carla N. Gu11aer
Hilhop Staff Reporter

She is the angel of the night. Her
soulfullyrobustvoi.c ebeltsouttunes

no one else would dare dream of
rem•kina. Our memories arc fond of

~suchas"ITry,""Angelofthe
Night," and '." too Tough." But what

two phases, one of which Bofill has
already been involved. Phase one in·
eluded a tour by the artist of the

:
•

:

:

:

Delaware

•

ir

Valley,

including

Philadelphia, Pa. and the surrouncliJllareas,lastMaywherethe'stay
in school' message was heard bylocal

;;:

Hispenic communities.

:

Durins that

.time,l!<>fillpaidspecialvisitstoarea
.high schools and encouraged today's
of the artist? What ever happened to youth to take advantage of educaAnlela Bofill? Although she has tional opportunities.
oeeminpy dropped from the fore- ~
.
• front of the recordiJll industry, she
' .
.
·

•

latest James Brown and Supreme's
. 1 bo gh h
45 .s yo u wercn 't in.
all.''
u t t em

While the latest role of
motherhood bu taken up much of
ha" tinv:, 10 have her community conmm. Alona with Miami Vice, -stai
Edward James Olmos (Lt. Castillo)
· -•L•.- :r
I
and U.S. 0 ymp1c &UUQe • racee
Talavera. An&ie bu recently served
u opokespenon for a proaram concerned with the hiah average of the
· ~ IChool dropout rate among·
H11pank youth nationwide.
The proaram, aptly entitled,
"HoldonToYourDreams," is one
cle>dopod by McDon•ld's Corporatlon and lbe Nationwide Council of
La Rua (NCLR)---.>l'.hich is an
orpnintion dedicated tb promo«ina
the ecaoam!c and IOd•l well beina of

September in conjunction with National Hispanic Week. The event will

posur~ is the source of her own ver-

include the announcement of the
McDonald's scholarship winners and

satility. Certainly her cultural
heritage (her father . was French· Jt-

~

~ A-m

·

His.ponic individuals who have .made
their dreams come true, as 15 exempUfted by Bofill. "The children
or· today. ue the leaders of tomor·
row," said..Edw!!'1 Rensi, president
· of McDonald's USA. "We want
-·young people to reach the finish line
(and) be the best they can be by
holding on to dreams." .
WhyisAngelaBofilhsoqualiftedas
a spokesperson for this cause? It is
because holding on to her dreams is
exactly what Boftll has done.
She b·pn her singina career at age
four in New York City's Sponis~
Harlem . While in the seventh arade

-I"""-

do three thin.p·

manual. It wun't before ~ that
--she -.Id become a member o a trio
callect the Puerto Rican Supra; es.

va
·
w'-di
1be oaioul
biPa
ocbool
drop
out l'llte ~::.._ HY •nic youth;
hi.,....! eclwhW (ac11 and c:ot1·
"We always had IA•in music playta•ca•t Hl..-nk acbinu1, and · inainthebouae uwell..__thePlat
a~
Y'•-to~-~'l)obud. !OR.and Dinah Wa1hi"!:. And liv:
0
'Hold~,,
~qmlfarlem. ,1fyoudicL_!_--~ .

It is ra1her difficult to cateaorize
Bofill's music. Her repetoire bu
ranged from ethereal Jazz-pop to
~lusp-~cop.ball1ds to Latin llOul to
..

win She bu •-••
to
no di
accm
to with. educationnau
on an
her
1 m•
bei111
e11 ntial part of that.
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p
.sjri'gi111 l>ackaround.
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• - :....•-iilbulneombinesthetalentsof

HlDIOP Stall . , _
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bl the best

li'ma, araua
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sonpnter 0

f

Per. . . 1986'1 belt album ii Bring !he rc>a< era, with ~ ex~,
an the Nl«flt, by Sriq • .lllbW an tM Jazz)' band resuluna 1n an explouve
N/tlit. a live double album, wu '50und enhanced by the concert eet~11fin van-puta of~ tins of the ~rdln1. Bring an the
m 19115 and f t1m S«ina and his · ~~ ii eompriled of 16 oonp, 13
talenled Jvc! ol 1r 11 J'!!!~'"*
baveb11nrecordedel!b"!1?>'
virt_..: B •"fold Mm.db on !tinac:wtbeTbcPolk:e. Thehiah·l• 4
saxopll-.
XJrthpd OD of dill llbum. I~ the 11 ~ minute jlDI

.

5rl.?~.:.:

~,::.~

and t>i I 11< McDonold

P
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ALSO .S,TARRIN6 "FASHION BUYER" IDA LEWIS

·

_of_~~ StUI Around._
.KirkI1nd, P£'Yloualy_keyboardl&t
.wtth Wynton Maraalil, fjllles Davis,
~ Elvin Jones nana throulh a
sjjarkl~r.:;i.;;'
with brlllawhile
who bu previouafy
played With D1zz1e OIUteple Ml1el
Davis, Art li11ko:ly, a.rtTerTy, llld :~
bis brother Wynton, brln11
everythi"I tGJllber with bil own

:~•-::'."JI:=~.:-:: .
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IN ASSOCIATION WITH BLACKBURN CENTER '
A NEV CA.PUS STORE
STARR I N6 FRENCH CONNECT I ON • ADOLFO
>.i

1
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'Sting's genius comes to life
-
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Cuban and her moth
p rt ...... .
- . _
. er . ue o it
Rican), an ~anced. voice or. a l. l<i
. octave range and her formative m· •
fluences have played mt-al parts it
.
• .
.-r
it
m formulat1ng her technique.
;
"People are always aski111 me it
what my style is. Not to simplify, but It
1 sing really soulful earth music,":
said Boftll.
....

ood,"1.~:".:: ~:=i ~.::.~:..~..ru.::,.me:~ce~~

,..~.._ ..... to

'

r-

Perhaps such unlimited musical ex- ::

•

~
~

·'

1ntr?duced the
~cDo~d ~scholarship to outstan·
ding Hispanic students. Phase two of
the program will come together in

also
1

•
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Song slyllsi Angela Boflll
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hai risen in the ranks of motherhood
uMi community spokesperson. Angie
, still
d
11
aroun '

Bof1ll

fa
ht;
'1op line De . . gn.•• s s .ons
at Bottom Lin. e Savings
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fflltop Staff • ., Di1er

j

n nnlilaaot•al·-··
Stuc' 1u1.neect•na
care can , 'lbenlaallotheWo= 1'1Hrnlth tb:m1lc
allo pt referrata at HI Ith S V.c11. ?"¥·a
It H11: eel ''I• llacss,''llitlOs 211, llMllll ' The ltUdm lt Maltb p' n, •nv:'r wldi h
a•.c12.
s • 111•, hb . Scs•'ic12 •o 71-c::JCJdll..,.
all student bsp1th care II F••D1d, c:tinlc: WU moved into lhe 8 fl
M fMtMJ i
llr ·
I '
•
C1 ter flam 111 loc•ll•)ll on Cal 11
lln'lc • dlillllL _. _....
affords
indlvldaall
fne
fllHna, Jl-ra)', c'1 'I
;• 11' Sbect. 'Ibis, IOCCOl"llq to a.u:n. ......
Howev•, •id I• - DOt -:;,.dl>rliedto 4':! up~ 1e1¥1ae for •I ,«1+1111 ~ IF e's!lj,
aet ~•• or C'1 ,.., WJ.
•'
••1n••wm•Jup 65 per- aa•11t~P I
91«21.
A
led« Im die He 1th.SC..
'J'becmter.tr11hd22.••• •• cent ol•ho1e 1zekin1 balpat Hz11tb
1ut ,_., up flam 12,000 ID 1913. ~ fthel , bad
::•
••..+· 'soah1 ltJr,+'2c1
1
Garrett attributes thla a.tjle u 11«'1
0
CQ\lel
UJ>lll
U&Ml7"'ofi*1¥cmd~bz Jdl
longer hours. The f.ill11 is open ' u a four lllOllth wall. Now they cu can. A t 11 ltli ed• 11or - bind Ill
from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
, be1e11•bylCYCl'alpbysiciwandcu I * and a 1e1lea of 11 1•1Mn •aw
The busiest period is b:twe 1 10 make- of all the services," be lild. htld with fn1terai1iea, - k l 11111
: The cHnic provides f•mily plann-- caber owampua orprf 'lne;. •
a.m. &n!112:30
~<Jar,
rett advues student· Lo
vilit ma services such u birth control pills Mii u dormitories. In i<ld&kJn. the
the health facility wltlwut m•mq at 50cents a cycle, $14 in stora, but -provldeo Dnm1roua brocla11111
classes go early momina or lite <!-DOI deliv~ babiabo' . Beforedaet· Md pomphleu on AIDS, •• 1 1~1
tiJll contrlception, we't'CI 1 lt1k pl I d) 17 I11 1 biab blood pr 1IUl'I aDd
evenina.
Students oeed not fear the Iona are required to' attend a one hour llckle Cell.
•swe
PllC'J''e to dell with
Wlits at the center. A system bu b e 1 cl•• to bdp them decide on a preferwe bave t h e - lnforintroduced wberebL studentl are red method of contraception and the us
rlskl which ma)' be involved. Four mwkJ111.''
0arrett ••wemehno
treated in the order 1"'1Mliq Oii
uraency of their sickness, •cmrd~
health edUC1tion. cl•r• arc _held vahwjq 1w1111. wi.etberape110U
I weekly, two~' two C<ICI._. is py, lesbian, or llr•laht they CU
to Garrett.
"'
A pharmacy provides Cree come to m. ••
·
The Health Services is staffed by
two board certified nurses, a board
medicine to stude!>IS sufferina from
Accontin1 to the. Heslth Servica
themostcommon•llnc1ies.HoR•a, medical pamphlet in order for the
certified aen~ral P.rlctitioner' and
llYJICCOloaists qualified to deal with
th'!'" nm!iq special tra•ment, lllCh ,student to be disibie for service 1 :\
u 1nb1Jers for asthma, must request
.
the varied student health needs.

-,:1.

7
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The Univenlty HCl\t)l Services of<
fer studenU <O!llPrehenalve health

•

City streets paved with abuse
J•• Stiff
MtXl•-ey
'

'

HWtop

1

Reporter

li,

''Yo shorty, Oooobh-wceec! You

1un: look nice today. Can I go home
with you?''

'Rude sexist remarks or gestures
'

that are unwelcome and unwanted
and ue. meant to intimidate, insult
and h••mili•te women in public can
be d1aaified ai street harassment as

defined by the District's coalition for
H•l•le Free Zone.
.

for~-=:=~
•zztllllrnr • ••ilnotparedatone

pmlla•lar type of woman, Any
woman· can be a t~raet.
''The main cb&racteristic is to just
be fan•le, '' said Alexander. ''Old,
youq, well drased, skinny, fat, etc.
. . are all harassed.'' .
She explained further that, most
baruoen are not harmful. Instead,
they are rape testing to see how
responsive the victim is. If a woman
is puaive, she is a possible rape vietim. ij:owever, an asscnive female
uauallY is not.
. Dr. L.M. Kelly-Radford, an assistant professor in die-"f>cpartmcnt of
Psychoio&Y at Howaid University,
ssid, "The psychological effects from
street harassment make women .
defensive and unlikely to respond appropriltely when someone
·
'

1•••

;:."::1ae

Aztuw._... '

care in dermotoloay, aeneral
medicine, aynecolo1y, and or-

thopedics at the health center and at
infumuies in Meridian, Cooke, and
Frazier Halls. ·

proaches her. It is a violation of a
"OUr responsibility is to care for
person's space.'' ·
the students', '' wd Col. Met.Aiu
Several typical ·f.eactions !O street you
Q. Gaitett, eclmini•rator of Univer·
harassment are fright. embarass· sity Studeot Health Services. "We
lnent, anger and discomfort, added provide treatment which is ao: 111ible,
Dr. Kelly-Radford.
hum•nized, and aiven with dipity
'-·street harassment happens to me and
quolity. ,We are the 'Primary
all the time,'' said Sonia Murray,
a
source of health care at this univers
•
•
sophomore telecommun1cat1ons
sity. What we can't treat we refer to
Management major in the School o
the hospiial. ''
Communications. ••t feel violated.
Nobody d~- it to me at borne in
Atlanta. People arc more civilized.''
Legally, street harassment is commonly prosecuted as an indecent SCJ<s
ual proposal, Code 22, 1112. or
disorderly conduct, Code '22, ( ( 121,
accordina to Thomu Bostow, chief
Dnl J. Ca••oa
of the Legislation and Opinion Sec,
tion of the Assistant Corporation
Hilltop '!W' R.......Council.
.
He added, ''Alth·ough both ways
A dramatic rise in self-induced
to process street hanwment are label- eatina disonia:s suffered by a number
ed misdemeanors, the law states that of youth has been the f~ of
the peace must be ~bed and a America's attention. The facts
policepason must o
e the con- become more a1armina with the
duct in order to proce11 street harua- roljzation ibat iDa c ina numbers of
ment."
these victlml are collcae 11Utlwts.
Only a minority of men harass
Somepbysicalabuses11udwtsin,
women.· However, the type cuts flict upon themselves result in condiacross class and race lines. Lawyers, tions such as b11limia, obesity, or
construction workers, plumbers, and anorexia nervosa.
businessmen can all be probable \ ••Overeating to comfort oneself, or
harassers, said Alexander.
- greatly reducina: food intake to cope
''Street har:assment is a power with social stres.s or fed in control are
play. The soluiion is to make the common indications for eating
harassers powerless. By confronting disorders amo111 colleae studeots, ••
the haraMCr, the power is switched said Monica Bunch, a co••nselor at
around and the harasser doesn't feel Georgetown University Hospital's
confident enough to continue.''
Diet Mnaaement and Eatina·

I

a•

=-........

ilJ """""·

t'tf:

p.m.a

=

3

ating disorders

Bu 1mia, anorexia nervosa cases on the rise

'

Disorders Program.
'
.
wu <J>!ior to becomina a victim of
Accordi111 to Linda D<>nalh, coor- Ieae of Allied Health Science said that anorexia) over weisbt and WCllt on a
dinator of the Center for Nutrition obesity (being 20 percent over ideal die_t to looe weiaht; As a rau1t of
and Eatini Disorclets at Georae · body weight) is more prevalent in the waght loss, they (the victim) felt bet,
Washington . Medical Center, black ·community ·than b11limia and ter, were more attrKtive' and aot
bulimia, also known as the anorexia . nervosa ud that obesity more attention,'" 8anlch ~biiigepurac cycle, is characterized by usually starts durlna adolescence.
As a reault, ''they aot hooked 00
intaking thousands of calories
Accordiic: Baruch, one reiion ~e att-:ntion, they become ob•rsed
followed by purgina ~th laxatives or victims of 0 ity over ~•t is to cope with b : 'ii thin and due to 1 distorted ..
vomitin&-.
•
with stress. They believe that ·''ea•ina ~Y i"!• they continue to try lo
Donarth said 0 "l've come in con, a little makes them feel goO({. so 10se·Weiahi,"llie ldcled.
tactwitbpeoplewbotake:IOormore , eating11otwillmakethemfeelbet·
"0.ercomiq 1 •ins •dc!iwil'mwnldcllens is
laxatives each daY and vomit J0to40 ter,'' Baruch said.
not easy,'' expr: 11ed Donarth. 1be
1
times per day.''
The ea ina disorder anorexia ner- Center for Nutrition and I.Wins
In the minds of bulimia victims, vosa ••is most common amona in- Disorders at Gcorac W11Mnatm
.over mptin1 ii a form of self s;ntiflca- telligcJtt, upwardly mobile, attrac:tive ~edical Center, ii staffed with Ention, she added. However, auc to the women,'' said Donarth. Accontina to ~ololists, ~~. 'Physiphysical discomfort of fcillna full Donarth, the diapostic criteria for C18DS, and Nutritionilts to help vicand the psychological guilt of bi!ll' anorexia nervosa is a l,oss of 2' per- tims with eatina disorders.
·
ing the victim fmds it necessary, to cent of body weight, a fear of fat,
"A loog bosP,itaI 11ay is DOI always
purse, she said.
loss of menstrual period, and a nccc1s1ry to overcome an e11tina
Dr, Yvonne Bronner, an associate distorted body image.
disorder. Some patients can be
professor at Howud University Col·
•tusually a person with anorexia O ea...... •
11
~

..:-,...-~~~~__;,~~~~~~~~~--'::....;;;;.====.=

.{mmunizatinn ·comIJ1'ter progr_af!l
pul. · rtt~nt ·registtation .tJrl 'hold

. •"
•
•

'

•

'
According to Gartett. attemplS tc before they could resister for d111a.
One letter was mailed from
Hilltop Staff ~ncr
avoid delayed reaistralion [·were taken
•
when students were mailed two letten Adrienne Price, director of Admk.
sions Oncl the. other
Garnit.
.
Mandatory immuniz.ation B;ainst
Students who bad be it~ immunit·
measles, mumps, rubella, diptberia,
ed but f•iled to pre11nt .their lpi1
and tetanus ca1 sed the university
lhuniza,Jion rec<J"ds we1e abo reHealth Services to prevented approx~ quired to be imm••nized. ''A sizable
imately I, 700 students, who lacked
amount of studeots could have pros
videcl documentation,,, ssid Gartett.
certified immunization, ~rom
reaistering at the ~nnina
the
. Pri~ physicians clWae _..,,,
semester. accordina io Col. Mc ·
imalefy S30 to ec1m=rm bn«h shots,
G*1rett, administrator of Howard
"[In the I llerj I eHOOUJil[ d
University's Studwt Health Services.
to
by their local public
clinic
that
would pve lbcm ,imThe District of Columbia Law Js:IO
mi•niutioa free of charge,'' Garnet
requ~res immuniZation aaainst lhe
said • .
'
diseases for all st·udents under 26
•
years of age. Only two shots are re••
Freshmen and old 111rdent1 retur·
quired, one for measles, mwflps, and
nina 111'.fll'C not the only stW tltl that
rubella and one for diplheria and
were immunized by tbe b Ith .......
'tetanus. Health Services received the
Athletes, who reported for 'hrir Ill·
vaccines free of charac from · the
.... nual physical, and meclical and nur·
Federal and the DlaUict p a em 11.
sina stvdwls. wbo clcal witb the
•
public in the wudl of Ille boiphtl,
"This year they refined the com, ·
also had to be immunl [d If (lrOtltr
puter proaram that autom•tically
•
records wae not bailable, be ¥111cl .
puts studwts on medical hold." ssid V' 1v~ i - . ·
Garrett.
.
Dorothy H. Prinak. ,.utered n~ wilb
Garrett wd t1!at he was the only HcwadUni••* "nth9&..ice.•' -, ·5 1
person &Utb.Ortzed tO approve \'W" 1 10 coal~~ U,7
I
1
studeo11' medical records, through a'. ~ •
.
=.~
computer system, after immunintion' thil s••m"'C" statina that they must
was proven.
provide proof of jmmunir1tioo
Dam.Diis
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oftheco;¥f:ition.And keep you there.
just take part in a five minute
,
oftheMacinta;h•per-,
sona1.m11p111er.

·

You'll see how Macin~ can
help )00 work_beUu, liister and smarter.

You'll also qualify ID win aTrek•
12-speed touring bike. And you11 walk
away with a free bi~le cap.
Macint~h and aTrek bike.
Both will do more than help you
get ahead. Both will take you
anywhere you want IO go.

F.rlca G'dMP s
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
2401 4TH STREET, N.W.
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Nutrition for college budget, possible
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>wie•im ™>ways ID put}OO ahead
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Home Sickness

~--- ·

By H.E.S.

Eato ·

•

\
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~emember

the first (and last)
time you thought you were
MAN enough to talk back to
your mother?

Remember when you couldn't
convince 'the doctor that you
were old enough to hold the
thermometer in your mouth?
And then he'd give you.a shot!

Remem~ the

first big crush
you had on a girl, and how
much you wanted to get to
know them.? ... Uh, I mean

Remember how your parents
looked when you insisted on
waking lhem up on Christmas
morning?
.. .

•

'Her'.

•

•

... ....

•

•
L

r

'
,

•
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FROM

. If )OO're a full-time sru:lent at an accredited college ex university you can join our Collegiate AightBaru.~ You'll receive
a membership can:l and number that will allow you to get
10% off Cootinental and New Yexk Air's alrerly low fares. Jn
addition, you'll get a one-time cenificate gocxl fex $25 off any
chnestic roundtrip flight. Plus, you'll be able to earn trips to
places like Aeriela, Denver, Los Angeles, even London and
the South &cific. Because every time )00 fly )OO'll earn mileage towards a free trip. And if )00 sign up now )OO'll also
receive 3 free issues of Busines.5\Xkek Careers magazine.

·•

.

~
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-

.· ""!W"'. ..
.

.

·v
•
~

.

Or the grarrl prize, !ff the number one sndent referral
<:J:tampion in the nation: a Pcrsche and one year c1 unlimited
coach air travel.
_
And hiw cb )00 get to be the referral champion?Just.sign
up as many friends as pa;.sible, and make sure )OOf niem_bership number is cin their awlication; In ader to be eligible fcx
any prize you and )OOf referrals must sign up before 12/31186 .
and each referral must fly 3 segments on Continental ex New
Yg-k Air befcre 6115187. And )OO'll not only get credit fex the
enrollment, you'll also get 500 bonus miles.
So cut the colipon, and send it in now. Be sure to inclu:le
· )OOf current full time sru:lent ID number. "That way it'll only
ro;t )00 $10bone year($15 after 12/31/86)and $40fcxfour
years ($60 after 12/31/86)_. Your trem~rship kit, inclu.ling
referral foons, will arnve m 3 to 4 weeks. If )00 have a credit .
can:l, ~can call us at 1-800-255-4321 and enroll even fa.5ter. ·
Now mere than ever it pays to stay in school. ·
·
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Slll•Dlt.-S. . EAllNAPmCHE. I
But whats m:re, b the 10 stulents on every cam(JU5 woo

S~ ~~ ;;,!~--;::: ,~ J-;-1 ~$10) 0 z
-::-.. ;;;;o~~I D 4 Y=~
Mlbl i,.. .uNnnt.,J}.., 121 11186. ·
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FullrimesruJenrlDI

YearJGr.u.atK
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0 Oltock!Mooq· OnJer- EncloscJ PLEASEOON,'T SEND CASH
0 Aml.'rican Expmis 0 Visa 0 MasteiC.an.:i 0 Oinrr'$ 0uh

AccOW'll Num~

Expiracion D.u~

Sianarlft X
.
Fat. MEMBERSHIP APPLICANTS UNDER THE AGEOF 18: Tut urdersigncd ls 1!-c parent/
suardlan ci me rnembenhipapplicant named htm:in, aru I c<.TISmt 1l1 h1Slher rart 1Cipacion in 1!-c
~e

J

Date ri Birt'"--- - - -

Name '

s

•

fl¥\l:Bank peqram.

·

I
I
II

enrcll the nn;t active sttrlent flyers fta11 their college there 1
s.ru .... ""<""' ro""'-·
"""'
"
""'
.
II
PO. b 291847
I
HouKcn.nnm
are some gteat rewa,d5: 1 free trip wherever Cootinental ex
New MAirtlies in themainlaOO U.S., MexicocxO.nooa. L ~.!!.,_~~ia.!!~~K~-==~ - - - ~1~ _J
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'-diDa mdJtr in 1915, nwh•na ·ror

av•
Iii ,.... Tbe 5-9, J75-i1o'11•d
t.m.ct Uo
21 P''' 11 lllld lid
Cl......

tbe team 111_ 1corln1 wltb t2
toucbdown1.
Coavasely, the Biaon offei 11 ii
without one ita key. player. Wide
ncic\:a TOMJ McClain will m's1 tbe
!lilt ·wltb·an ankle injury. Jeffries a.Id Mcaaln'• •• ie ls allo all•-·butd 1 ~~=out f
L
•111ie
O
" • •eek,be
be11 1,rar111e

11ae Howard UaiYenity B'Mm are
boplna t o · - a 35-12 loa In 1915
. • .._ they upaa " ., 1916 1111oa
aplnst the Uniwnll1 of Milne
Saturday at Howard Unl--.lty
. Stadium. .
Tbe Bison have-• b111en the
BlriBeamanduelootinafartb1h
rll'lt career win ovs Maine .,.1,, •
Hempton pme. Sidney Jenni•• or
three lo11e1.
· " _
Derrick Falson will Ill the -.t at
However, if the 8ilOD ue to _..
-•- Jeffries
wide l:ecl'~ in place of McClain,
.·
··
that elusive victory, Ibey mUll bes!•
Lee Dell~•• wil . . i at ~
by sbuttlna do~ Maine Airllna, tt..k for the Bison and Jeftriel 11111
piloted by Junior quarterback Bob . that the Bison, lllte the Black B1sn,
Wilder.
··
Wilder, a<>-2, ~j•anior, ia are expec•tna to put pl llJ of pointa .
the core or the cxplozloe Black Bezr on the ecqrel!oard. '·'
offense. He three for 1lmoat 2000
The Bl1m1'1aJift•H able 4 e1d-..
yardi and JO IOUChdowm u a vantaae, especl•!Jy CID the new U·
IOPbomore lut IOSICID and euned the tifli:W surface, wf& lie a Dy factor
resoiect of Bison co sch Willie Jeffries. in determlniq the ~ of the
•
contest. JeffriJI fem that 1he field
"We feel that beiloneofthe finest cold be both friend and roe for the
quarterbacks in ti! cou_ntry In 1-~ Bis 0 n •
football,'' Jeffr1e1 said.
. t•It'll be relative wid:a both te ma
Jeffries said be expecll11 the Blick out there (on the fleld);'be said, (but)
·a.se..
nntoattempttocapt• zeontbcir 'we have more overall I m apeed:'
strona suit and fill; the air with Jeffries also noced tblll Ille llJack
footballs.
. to do what Ibey do "-·
"They're aolna
.....n ha"" r,.. ulted two
co1belt,'' be said. ••1 e xpcct that they'll ·Iese trwfcn who wlD
iJ!eed to •
throw the ball 39 or 40 d-es. '' the 1ecoorl•'J, and will pn>Nbly' ICC
on Saturday.
M aine offici••i tcft 00 doubt u to action
Jeffrie! a.Id that bll team ii antbeir proposed pme plan •."We will ticipatlna the pme In somc•bat or
throw the ball quite a bit,'' aakl acaudoUlmood,bm.arenontth·',
Maine Sports Information Director excited about the new season.
Len Harlow.
Tbe tezm may add a few minutes
Wilder will throw' to reciever1 of atra warm-up U1 e in order to
·Seraio Hebra, wbo set a Maine
• the
•L-> the
record lut .orbit the••-,
' -· wll)I ' ' receptions,
300 ~
players can
turf mn•lna, and
and Sieve Roth, wbo Pf"ed
avoid the "slow -.tlna" "'II· bas
yuds OD 27 receptiom ID 1915. plaaued them the pat two ,.... '!
J~ff~ ~be hopes.to neutralla Jeffries
·
'
11
Ma •• • psm~r by YUYina the
Klctoff for Saturday'• pme ii set
defensive 1 ~ cona.....ry cowrqe, He for l m.
a.Id be hopes the mu'llpb ~
·
·
:;;·;·;....._ _ _ _ _ __,
and
fake looks wlD conr- Wilder.
Next Wee\·
'
11
We feel we can 11lix him up pret~
•
ty
aood," Jeffrie• said.
Results from this week's
In adcl;ijon, the Maine offeo• also game, Howard vs. Hampton
sports an impacuive n••hin1 attack preview, 8150"n prortles
led by do-it-ail sophomore tailback

po••.,.,

..

•

•

•

ison ootets ready
or. rebuilding season .
•

AnJ ew

s~uiln ·

H•Dtop Statr .........
7

•

One year after finjshina with the
IW<n record in the tam's history ,the
"'n-a~er
..._
_,.,_ mUll rebuild wi"th only
ve of lut year's starten and little
u to the success of their

oft;;:uationpla,accordina;:,=er. lil~~=~~!\.,!~~~tes""J;!
beef t;:: ~ "J'R
bto sbortaae or black••plaYlna soccer in
up . ~ s soccer sq""<!, ut the United States u beina another
'I_'ucket Slid be did DOI~ then! ID ac- problem "We'd love to be able lo
tion before they w~re pick~. recruit Diore domeati<:a••y, but few
"Every coach would like lo see bis bl 94k f
the U S .~
players
romtplay 1 m1••1y
· · Promc
Y soccer'
T
k before be makes a decision ' .. Tboaes who
from
,. uc er
middle cl•n backlf0l1ncls and prefer
But . because of our budaetary to 10 to the bis pnclomlnanU, white
restr~ts we have~ to rely. on our colleaa, ''Tucker
-.. .
..
~11mn1 and scouts ID the different
Tucl:er'llul over1111 recruitlna
i•'Qf<l:!:~o ~ us ~th players.'' trip wu in 1912. Then, be recruited
""' yeu s recwts, Of"." !"'OW: Ronald Sbilmom of Trinidad, wbo

recruitina efforts.
"We ha"" an alm0$! completely
new team,'' said coach Keith1 ~·
Tucbr." Onlyelsht playonarecominc bs=t, the five ltarten and three from .Jama1ca, t~o from Trinidad,

mlde AJl.South IDd WU t•m k1dcr
two fro~ the Uruted States, and one durina his last two "™'of~-

01 ber 1. • •
. Tbe Booten finished with a record ' from l'l•~eria.
.
.
Tuck
cUclicl . iabciut- Dis
of m wiua, .aen Ioli es. and two ties
In place ot ·on-stte visits, Tucker
, er · w;'C:formance lut year
lut leal_.2._D.
and bis staff o;'USt do tbier research !:-Wm 1 poor rH-,animt Abo~
Mart Jeremie, who was injured and trust the JUdJCIDCllt of scouts. .w:.;:•~
very blab morale ·
ia. JIU, Oeoraes St. Louis, are Luck also plays an important role, bu btinpo .,ldownblllaftertbat ,;
amooa tlw1e atarten returning and Tucker
said .
t
~
'
1

'"'Yu.A""

••

are eciected to be this year's team
I d
·
ea era·
..

•"*"'·

Three of lut years starters
r-t~ of the otben, arc m::;.toplay,andarewithinayear

' Nomatterbowmuchresearchwe Tuck~r said.,
do it is always a g•mble ''Tucker
This _y ear s schedule starts
'd ''E
· al
•
·
September 7 at OeorJC Mason

581 · . very ~eu IS ways very m- Univality and Tucker said to mase i
ter~ung. @m1haln1 to theha ~.~! '¥,· it to the play-offs thia year ••we
seasontosccw we ve..._.t...
a
season.''

...----·-- - . u
..

·-

....

Howud Vs. Maine
September 6, 1986
Howard Stadlnm

=

'° ..,.

0oU& Doney. Doney WU the tom's

•

.v

.

Nlcllname: Black Be•n

Colon: -.ae .ead Wte
Head C:O.Cll: Buddy Teevens
~· ,,.

'

Co.uere~

Yankee ·
'
Record: 0-0
Caner vs. Howard:~ \
Lal( Meeting: 1985

--ettel'S DP timi tic
WOii, 35-12

about ., approaching!se . · n
The wiom •'1 tmni1 teem has three

returnina mcmllers,

.

made

up of t ~

Heidi Allami< Jt 11ooi.

ms

'
from ' the Mids

Linzau, P.eDior: Pe:r8J!:cLeocl,

The worn 2 have their lint •1k•1
. •i!!f; ii'!d Lori1e M~ junior. Jill Oil Sei*mber 12 at U.D.C. I s• ,._
Wood, a JUDIOi, li lllO returnina
The men and women's tennis after playina only duriq: lut year's the wom 1 b=•t u.n.c~ 9-0. ·
tams look very impressive thia fall sprina 1~1aon.
. "Our ICbeduJe ii • lilde - - -:.a
as the women enter their "'oond · "We're a much 11roqer team than bi•1i...... then Jt ...... '
Stric
kland
__
_,.... Tlill JIU the WOT' I -will
sea1on
as
a
team. we were llit ymr,'' said SbitkllM, CIOlll ..,
The men ended their 1e1son lut ''we bad a ltl'ODI nucl111 and wftb mHf l!te iD die·,.! bury Tow;••• d
fall with a record of 7-9 and the some IMMl•kMw fn ..., Uy 1pot1 for tbe tint
women ended 1-7.
we'll do bett•. ''
Thia II TOii Qo marb the lint ,,
•
.. Str.rkle!MI ii eci•ed 1baul the ad- ' 1 I f • aid WU •Ide avai"ble to
! r~ that we ue looklna twud dhlonoflt RyWllloa,anault.from Z 1'\asoftbe • *I 1'1 t •.ID tbe
a much IDlproved • • - for botb die Pennsylvula. "I rate
very !>lab
PM!, aid - PTllable .oqly 10 Ille
0
men and ~omen-.·;, said tt!'! is can cb she'll play top 3, '' (cme of tbe~ m
1, who wme often Jae1faib1e to
Larry 8!rl<kl~n<I, there~ bea le?! three 1e1ded playen)llil!Str":~~. JQyaftera1111cmduetow t 'Cl.
of supnses with this years t~1m1, . Anotber freshman, wait-on
Tlill JIU aid ~ to four
be said.
Tamiko Jactna, ii Uo e'O acted to
0 ••bsaofdll
lte mmdto
""The team is a much more mature do well for the team lhil JOU.
five
11ben of tbe
111 te •.
The
men
have
ttd,
ftnt
•etcb
on
l.. m th•n lul year, wltb the return
Sit kkland said arant aid ii bue d CID
Septenb•
16
lllimt
Oearc
town
at
of our entire stutina six and the adperformance,
attitude
and
Baileter
Held.
Lui
JOU
the=
1
loot
dition of three or four new people we
' ...,.. •••kl.
to
ocor.11own
~.
should be much 1tron1er,''
""""wltb three or tbe 1-1•na
In Octcll
• • tbe m 1 wW ampele
Strickland said.
•
•
in Ille C.pitol Colles'• Conferaice players, freshman rea ult ICellJ
•and
Tour· WillllD ii allo a
The retumina playon for the inen Tow•
Jll Wood
.... captain Haywood Willil, j11DW; MO I d, where tbeJ ft-ht Id iD third e•pedl tbe .. to '''*' I la
Sbawn Bowen, junior; Bobby place ,IDd fourth place re &•lively stro- pJ.,_, and 'build , up
Bryant, sopbomoie; JalCID De Mu- ... fill.
• .:"\ Howaad'a W'ff 1 •11 '1 tr SP.''
co, sophomore;· Kenneth Lee,
8otht1 w . . 1 ·allctM11 11
The C.C.C. Tournament pits
sophmore; and Joe ~, 1: 1ior, American, Catholic, Oeorae wltb i:J"'"111 .. outloot. Coach
Sbk \
llid, 11 ( 6¢ I CC to wiD
''The malt DOtell ima•ou
d cu Wubiqton, Oeorae Muon,
be K ii in Bowen:• said Strictland, Ooaqotowa, and, Howud Univer- ev•y liw we 1tep m tbe oamt,,.I
"I expect to - Hkywood do _ , sities aaain•t eacb other. Tbe only11"outtli1Nfar-1 IDl\-Md
well tbil year. tt
•
that II to win.'' "
Salmbury Tom••= r " ii primarily
r
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easier tO J>ayfo&
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Even if Y<?U didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational ·
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
·PROFESSOR OF MILITARY SCIENCE
DOUGLASS 1-lALL. ROOM 20-A
HOWARD UNIVERSfl'Y
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20059

(202)636-6784/6785/6786
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L-.IERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING
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Intramurals offer fl~·gball, tennis
volleyball, and crou-city run · ·
•
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SPEAKOUT ·

'

ARE YOUR
GOALS AND ASPiIRA~
TIONS. ·F OR .. THE ·ON.
COMING YEAR?

••

ATTENTION: ~-

•

WH~ T

~,.·

•

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
•
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•
•••
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C.J.'S BEAUTY AND BARBER
SUPPLY STORE
.
S~ial

•

Discount prices

TO H.U. STUDENTS.
VV'E TRY TO MEET ALL YOUR BEAUTY NEEDS

•

•

SOFT AND FREE
REVLON
PRIMATIC
'
BAND B •
GOLD "N'' }tor
OPTIMUM
TOMMY IRONS
PROLINE
CRIMP IRONS

'
•'

'
•

.• '

.

'
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•
•

.
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.
•• •
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•

•
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BAHAMIAN ·01ET

•

•

Saba Samee
Fresllmu

... Freshman

Mlcroblolo&Y
Aleuodria, Vlr&lnia

Stone Mountain, Georala
• Mlcroblolo&Y

To adj.ust to college life and be successful in my classes. To maintain an
average · high enough to get me
another Academic Scholarship and to
be able to meet the demanding re-

As a freshmen I intend to set a flllll

acadcniic basis for my years to come
by obtaining a decent G.P.A. l would

also like to become involved in some

of the orgaizations· around Howard
quirements of the BS/ MD program, University.
·

,•

"

Paul S. Burley
Junior
.
Print.Joumallsm
Harlem, New York

Blonko Winkfield

,.~
,.~
",.

in other words ''Try not to give up
and drop out! 11

'

•

By the grace of the Lord, I expect to
achieve excellent grades and pursue ,..
qiy career goals, as well as find even
better ways to spend a brief four •'
years at H.U . , and half the time's
gone already. I am also looking forward to another successful year at the
greatest student newspaper, The

.

A Rf PRESENTA TIVE IS HERE ON CAMPUS AND WILL
DELIVER TO YOUR DOOR
DISCOUNT TO ALL H.U. EMPLOYEES

Hilltop.
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FOR SERVICE CALL 967-362(,\_,,J, .
ASK FOR FAYTHE
'
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SUPPORT YOUR BLACK BUSINESS
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•
Speakout text and photography compiled b}" Allen J. Brown

1987·

•

SANDWICHES WITH A NEW TWIST

•

\

Summer is 88Ddwich seaSOn-68.ndwich ~ for quick
lunches, backyard parties,
and pic_nics in the park. Enj9y
. your '"peanut butter. and jelly
on white~ if you .(llust. But
consider making ypur old favorite, the sandwich, into a
gourmet light meal. How?
Avoid the uwal processed r
meat. and boring loaves of
bread in favor of fresh ingre- ,.
dienta and. specialty breads.
One new bread worth trying
is the croissant, a light, flaky
pastry from France which
brings a delicious buttery
flavor to any sandwich.
Now there's a new croissant
designed
especially
for
aandwich making, Sara Lee
All Butter Pre-Sliced Croissant. with a oonveriient
round shape and already
sliced. You could 88Y it's the
greatest thing since sliced
bread, and it's handy to buy
in yohr g1 ocer's· freezer case.
Once you've choeen your
bread, pick a filling of fresh
meat., natural cheesee, -a nd ·
new combinations of vegetables ai\d spreads. Aim for appetizing mixtures of flavora,
textures, and colors. Here are
some suggestions to get you
started thinking about how to
make ho-hum sandwiches into special summer meals.

•

•

•
•
•

J

SALAD IN A SANDWICH
4 frozen All Butter Pre-

Slieed Crol•••nu
Led Lettuce ,
8 .U.ca tomato
Alfalta aprouQ
1 avocado, peeled, sliced

Separate frosen croi•
aant halve• and heat cutaide down on UfttP'e••ed
baldq sheet In preheated

32rF oven M mJnuiea.
I Jne croiae•nt bottom half
with leU-. Top with I tomato .U.cee. Mveral avOC9do .itce• and. w
aJ.
falfa ieprvu.ta. Top with remafal"I' crol•ent halt.
M•k• -4 eerrinp.
CHICKEN SALAD

BACON, EGG 'N CHEESE
SANDWICH
4 lloien All Butter

~

l!lleed Croimant.
4 elfc11 C.ned••n •tsle
b I aD, pilled
8 I la. lic:ramblecl
-4 elk1• Cll1dd•ror
A·1rican ct11•

a tt ••h oraarce ..,, ,,

'

Separate fti D croi.aant W... and la1et eulaide down on 4 1· 111.

""k 1nt•ll11tlapr •rst1d.
111-P ovea M ........_
For 11zL ..nta&. plere
b1ct1111el"c11•

~

'•

..... . ..... I......• ,...........

CROISSANTS
-4 fr.a sen All Butter PreSlk •• eroa-Dta
.. 1 cap diced, CO"ir1d
drt :' •n
• 1/1 ev.p ela DrF I II. C 1191 )'
lt..eH1......,.elaapp1dred
•
;1pp11, a;llonel
111 cap ~n•t11
i1.t lall&DI
. • aptwb

.,

Separate fros1n crol•

_..._ _ _t_·

dawa • u•1 111d
heLi• '11& In pa 1ll11t1d
I P .... M •l•ut11
8dr ta4eth11 r
·•n•na
.... ....... ••capt: &ell re. ,,., ao'111•t bot-

1-t. . .

I

11111
tli1a
............. ~.,.., ••• re==i.tas a 1I1
I ll·lf

,

4

BisoN YEARl>ook!

From

Accordirig to Bronner, a few years
ago there was a nutritional education
class, with a physiCal education component offered.
''It was geared toward weight
management,'' said Bronner. ''The
program got launched but was never
well defined. Bronner added that if
a concerned group requested a program to be instituted there is
possibility one would be started .

•

t

Fro•
psp I
student must fll'St submit a comolelea
Entrance Medical Record for review ·
by the health facility, a vaild cer·
tificate of registration, and an I.D.

•

'

•

r

card.
·
Students arc entitled to health
coverage. When students are ill the
university inlurance pays the fini _
SS,000 in bolpita1 costs. For 41 nn•
over SS.000 up to $25,000, the unlvc·
sity pays 80 percent of the diff.,..«.
Medical expenses over $25,000, eomc•
under the major medical plan.
Garrett said Howard's plan ii VC'/;
impressive. ''This is the best).'ve 1e s
for any college or univenity, bll1ed
on the price.''

•

•
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•

\

'
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•

beina 1

.•

I

bo'•""""· nutritiou,I meal. Lona·
term elfll:U include Internal pi obi
bone cieficieada. Imm"'.,. effeell include. llualsb
wblc:b .
Willi1m1 said, ''dOfeats the purpose
of

.
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1• WE will EVEN qivE ·you J ..
'

student."'

1 MP,..c:.t.

'
\

M•'llilltu
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•
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'
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Diet

·~

/

•

'

•

•

•
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SwEEThEARTs, CAvAliERS
GREEks-NEophyrES, PRophyre
HoNoR ANd ,, PR.ofEssioNAl
0RQANiZAJiONS
'
DiviNiTy,"
I
. Sc ools •
•
STATE Clubs-LA., Philly,
GEoaqiA, NEW Y-oak
AdMiNisTRATORS
'

•'•'a

I ..

PhoTb

·"
A IJ xi lARi ES-ST AR LE~TS,

Center ·

I

•

C~loR

ARE WiTh A
YEARbook.

I

I
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•

Disorder ,.... CAMpus 0RGANiZATioNs Show~ Us Who Y°"

. _ .......... kll c•
. . wtdt
W.s• • • •
... r
w1'
ef
•·••sh14snv ...

......... •• • 0... -1
wldla• a w .. ,If.._

•
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'

treated on an outpatient basis,'' said
Donanh.

.

'.

You'vE WoakEd 1HAad
Now. TAkE TllE CaEdi:r.·
AdvEllTisE TodAy·. .iN ·. ·ThE

-

Dwlabt R. Ward
Tbom8 Dean
'Natuba Doninvllle
Sophomore
Finance
Junior
Undecided
Junior
Finance
Newark, New Jersey
Brooklyn, New York
Atlanta, Georgia
· - During the upcoming academic
This year I plan to get my priorities
in tact and have a · successful I believe this year is very crucial, year, I plan to maintain a high level
academic year. I would also like to therefore, it is in my best interest to of scholastic achievement. In addihave lots of fun and meet ·new study very hard and make the dean's tion to this goal I plan to remain as
people.
list this year .
active as possible in campus affairs.
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'

'

•

•
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1ne t1111rop1tr1oay, :)eptemDer
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HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY KIM DANTZLER
LOVE ALICIA, DONNA, MONIQUE,
NATALIE, ADRIANE. SHARON, _KA THY
HEATHER, ALESIA. THERESA. KEITH,
FRAN. LIVE IT UP IN VIRGINIA 8EACH .

•
Attention all UGSA Represetitotives and

,,

'

•

"

,

-'

.

U~rgroduate

Student Council vicepresidents. Please stop by Room 110.
81ockburn as soon as possible. leove your current address and phone number

Resale Market Value.

THE LADIES OF ALPHA CHAPTER.
OLETA SIGMA THETA INC . A PUBLIC
SERVICE SORORITY WOULD LIKE TO INVITE THE CLASS OF 199010 OUR ANNUAL PRdSELYTE DAY DELTA ___ A
TREASURE OF LOVE
PLACE , THE VALLEY
DATE , SUNDAY, SEPT . 7. 1986
TIME • 2•00 p.m.

.

Suppol'.! a Student Enterprise.

For Sole • 77 Datsun FlO. 3 Speed.
GOOD CONDITION 723-26'2 call otter
7pm Price : $500

•

YEAR.
MEE-OWlll
C.P.R. 1-A-86

•

UGSA MEETING
Tuesday, September 9, 1986

6•00 p'.m.
ALL REPS MUST AITEND

Happy Birthday Kay Dee from your ·
roommate (smile) Alfcia

HELPI RfACH OUTI VafU1•l11r as a
Special Friend/Tutor for an ln..-<ily
chikl. Also n11ded: Saturday Racwllcw1
and Afta:-school t b•••wrk Lab/Enrichment oid11 and. WS1'1 to t1CKh swim"""
ing. Interested? Call Communily
(hildr•u's Ministry, 232-5112.

nians please be pr 1111ntll.
All freshmen are inYited lo an orientotian sponsored by the . Charles H.
HO·uston Pre-Law ~ Tuesdciy,

contra-aid, and right win. CITIZEN ACTION works for toxic clean-i-. affordable
health care, banking reform and progressive cnodldates
5: 15-9:45 Near Metro $5/ hr. plus bonus

FUN!

~

"'

;,

kbum room

Michael, You've swept me off my feet .
I never knew t could learn so much from
someone, enjoy being with them so immensely and love them so deeply. One
day at a time iStoll 1can handle • cause •
everyday that posses is o day I love 'you
.more .
Noem i

775-0370.

PERSONAL
~adies

of A lpha Chol?ter . • Delta
Sigma Theta Inc. w ill be sponsoririg o
Post game party .
When : September 6. 1986
Where: .Blackburn Center Ballroom
Time : 10pm-2am
Damage : $2 w/greek._iporaphernalio
S3 general admission

To my Teddy Bear.

Sheet, S.W. Monday lhru Friday between the hours_ of 2 p.m.· 5 p.m.

Telephone number 488-8515. EQUAL
OPl'ORTIJNITY EMPLOYER!

!~!MIGRATION

SERVICES
-'

VA• MD
• LABOR CERTIFICATHlfl
• GREEN CARDS • WORK PERMITS
• AS1LUll
• STUDENTS-&VISTORS VISA
EXTENSION
• NATURALIZATION & DEPORTATION

.

I know we come from two different
worlds with different views and different
values, but there is one thing that is the
same--our love, a feeling that is so intense
and so reol. We ore like a beautiful hor-

THE FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS OF

522-0360

AMERICA ORGANIZATION Will BE , your new home. I love you!

Your honey
HcAc-P"'p""y-"l-st_Do_n-na_ _ _ _ __
2
YOU ARE A TRUE AN~DEAR FRIEND
~

••

' Ceme arow with
'
at the
'
Newman Catholic
'
Student Center

ASSISTAllCf

mony in a bea,utiful song. Welcome to -

HAVING THEIR " MEET THE CHAPTER"
SEPTEMBER 9, AT 6•30 IN THE SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS -FACULTY LOUNGE, 5th
FLOOR REPRESHMENTS WILL ,BE
SERVED.

\\~-~·· ·-

~D~C,p_•

'

SUITE"4

Jill H IOTH ST ••LINGTOH

'

TO ME AND FOR THAT, I WILL
ALWAYS CHERISH OUR FRIENDSHIP.
ATIENTION COMMUNICATIONS MA- 1 ~OVE f;-LWAYS. ALICIA (Lisa)

..ORS: WTOP Newsrodio is accepting applications for Fo ll internships. lhis is o
opportunity for persp·ective Moy
graduates fo fulfill their intership requirement for graduation eligibility. For more

.24I7 Flaat St. N.W.

Welcome bock to all the brothers of

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc .. Beto

Dli

234....3

Chapter. atid especially to my sands

Ii

: WI* . . . . . '

-

; ...........

I

I\ ... __..
,,.. ~ ......... .,.. - -

those awesom_e Q(Jl9es qi Akhe!><oton. _

•

Advertising Policies

THE SEYMOUR
PENTECOSTAL FELLOWSHIP
of =- OWARD UNIVERSITY
INVIT ~._ S YOU TO JOIN THEM
SEPT. 10, 1986 7:00 pm

•

•

Personals

'

S

q

-

•

R

,~

Full and part time polilions. Flexible
shifts. Apply in person at PHILLIP'S
FLAGSHIP RESTAURANT, 900 Water..

PRAISE THE LORD

\

~Q CATHOLICS

JOBS ••• JOBS ••. JOBS ••• JOBS .• Woitors/Waitresses, I lost/I k>sl! 1ses.

The ladies of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority .Inc. present the open_
i ng cultural
series: Alcohol and You: Do they mix?
Find out! Sunday, September 7, 5pm to
7pm in Blackburn Auditorium . ·

CITIZEN ACTION fights apartheid,

-

•

Bllltoplcs are
due each Mon·
ay.l :by s p. •

Cashiers, 8us t;nons. Qxfduil St '""·

Activist . Have fun while you get poi~
electoral and fundraising experience .

The

I

S ;•tember 9,, 1986 in
148 at 5 p.m.

HAPPY BIRHTDAY GENO
LUV YA ALICIA

Block.burn Auditorium

-

v--

THE ILLUSTRIOUS YET -MYSTERIOUS
LADIES OF ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY
•
INC .- ALPHA CHAPTER 'PRSENT ·
S.N.B.S.- A PUBLIC SERVICE. IT IS The Louisiana Club will have a me 1ling
on WednmO'ar, S1pt... 1r 10.. 1986 in
COMING SOON! I
Douglass Hof Room 116, all Louisio-

EVENING/weekend telephone interviewers needed to do survey research .
Permonont port time positions. Great
location across from Friendship Heights
WISHING ALL SORORS OF ZETA PHI
metro . station . No selling! Perfect for
BETA SORORITY INC. ALPHA CHAPTER
students interested in marketing or
, THE VERY BEST FOR THIS 1986-87
political science . Coll 951-3496 .

The 1986 Bison Incorrectly stated that
one of fhe elements of DIVA (Divine, Intelligent ... Versatile. Artist) was sexttality. The elements of this organizotionOre :
Womanhood, Sisterhood. Creativity,
Discipline anQ Self-Enrichment. The 1986
., Bison staff wishes to offer its apologies
to the ladies of this o~ganization .

'

.

Time Jones 722-0701 . TAJ Book Service.

THE CALIFORNIA STUDENT ASSOCIATION WILL BE HAVING IT'S SECOND
MEETING ON SEPTEMBER 10 IN THE
BLACKBURN AUDITORIUM AT 5,30
p.m. Al~ ARE INVITED TO AITEND .

THE MARKETING CLUB OF THE
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION ANNOUNCES ITS
_ FIRST MEETING OF THE 1986/ 87
ACADEMIC YEAR c FRESHMEN AND NEW MARKETING OR BUSINESS
•
STUDENTS ARE ESPECIALLY URGED TO
AITEND. fMPORTANT CLUB CON/
"
CERNS WILL BE DISCUSSED AS WELL AS
UPCOMING EVENTS . ALL ARE
•
-- WELCOME! !!! ,
'
DATE TI ME ANO PLACE TO BE
ANNOUNCED-CHECK
BULLETIN
'•
~ARD FOR _MORE INFORMATION .

ral Service. Let's NETWORK INTO THE
FUTURE.....
"DO YOU HAVE AN EXCITING IDEA?"
BUT NO MONEY &
"I AM INTERESTED IN INVESTIGATING
SEND INQUIRES."
'
POST OFFICE BOX 1982
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20046-0812

Top Prices Paid for Text books with

owned Universal Bonk and get the credit
you deserve. Now every sfudent can
Master the Possibilities. look for Application Display In Blackburn Sept. 2.- 5.

- The Society of Physics Students wil hold
its first meeting on Monday Sept . 8 from
12-1 in room 111 TKH ~ (Physics Bldg .)
All ore invited to attend . (Refreshments)

We ~re 1mplemei 1ti1'!9 an Internship Refe.-..

Students-Faculty:

MONEYCARD STUDENT MASTERCARD
IS HERE FOR YOUllfSupport the Black-

NABA is seeking· an editor for its
newsletter, The .('uditor. Only serious
candidate need apply. For more information contact the School of Business Accounting peportment .

Cl BPID

·

with Trocye Julien, UGSA Secretory.
Questions: Coll 636-6919.

A ITENTION COMMUNICATIONS MAJORS: tf you have eYer hod an internship, please stop by the Student Council
Office to-fill out lorms an your intemsliip_

I hope that we can hold high the name
of Alpha and c;ontinue to honor our
piecepts of Manly deds. scholarship and
love for all mankind throughout the
1986-87 fraternal
Yauro in
brotherhood, Prime minister HI 6-8 86

'

Personal ads will be charged $2.00 not to exceed l
words; personal ads over 15 words will -be additionally charged $1.00 for every five words over the limit.
D The Hilltop editorial staff reserves the right not to
print personal ads [Hilltopics] that ore deemed to be profane, defamatory, or liableous!
,
"

•

Campus Organizations · -

•

•

D If on organization ,is placing a classified ad for the
gurf
.
•
~

pose of announcing a meeting, seminar, or non-profit
mo~ing event, there is no charge if the classified ad is
under 30 words. There will be a $1.00 cl'lar,ge for every
five words over the 30 word limit.
- ·
D If the organization is sponsoring on event that will
be a profit--moking venture ( i.e., parties, selling of
flow~rs, coberet, etc.) the charge will be $5.00 for _
;20
words or under and $1.00 extra charged for every five
additional words.
{
- -1- -

•

j

I
I

-

-·

'

•

•

Local Companies/Agencies·

DA flat rate of $10.00 for 20 words will be charged
to companies wishing to advertis(, in

•
•

The Hilltop.

-Individuals'.

.
D Individuals who wish to pl~ a classified ad for the
•

-

"

I
\

•

THE SEYMOUR HOUSE
100 Bryant ST. N.W,
OUST EAST OF BETHUNE HALL)
'

For further information call 636-1067 or 232-5918
•

'

'

'

•!

•

purpose of buying, sellin~ or announcing a service will
be charged $5.00 for 20 words ond $1.00 for every five
•
words over 20 words .

'

